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Editorial: The YMCA Tea
Room opens As an Experiment; Give It Your
Support And Watch The
Food Downtown Improve
With Competition As An
Added Stimulus For Fairer Prices.
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News: Commandant's Office To Complete Enlistment Of Boys Who Signed Up Before Dec. 5; \
James Young Here Dec.
14; New Honorary Colonel To Be Chosen Tomorrow.
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Students May Complete Enlistments
Commandant's Office
Cadets Allowed Temporarily
Closed
For Rush Completion
Until Dec. 15th Of
ERC Enlistments
To Join Reserves
Must, Have Begun
Enlistment Steps
Before Government
Order Of Dec. 5th
Colonel H. M. Pool, Clemson commandant, said last night that cadets who had initiated steps to
join the Enlisted Reserve
Corps
before the freezing order on enlistments went into effect will have
until December 15 to finish preparations for being sworn, in. These
cadets must have evidence, however, to show that they had actually taken action toward joining the ERC before the freezing
prder appeared.
Such evidence may consist of
parent's consent papers signed before December 5, date of the freezing act, letters of recommendation also received prior to the order, or any visible proof
that
eteps had been taken toward enlistment.
Freshmen and sophomores not
previously eligible for the ERC
because of the 18 year age requirement but who will soon become
eligible for the draft are uncertain
BS to whether they will be allowed
to enlist in the ERC when they
becorrte of draft age.
—colonel Pool expressed the opinion that, arrangements must and
.Will be made for such boys. The
Commandant is awaiting a reply
to his inquiry on the matter from
the Fourth
Service
Command
Headquarters at the present time.
His advice to under-age cadets
was to sit tight and continue collecting the necessary papers for enlistment in the ERC.

Methodist Host To
Club; Stage White
Christmas Program
The Oconee County sub-division
of the Methodist Fellowship club
will meet Saturday night at the
Methodist Church, Rev. D. A. Clyburn said last night.
Members of the cadet corps will
have charge of the program that
Jssrill be given.
Rev. Clyburn also announced that
the Church will stage its annual
[White Christmas program Sunday
evening at 6:30. Prof. John
D.
Lane is chairman of the committee in charge of the program, and
he is assisted by Mrs. Gaston
Gage and Mrs. E. J. Freeman, who
are on the committee.

YMCA Tea Room
Now Reopened

A request that cadets refrain from visiting the Commandant's office on any except the most urgent business
came last night as Colonel
H. M. Pool prepared for the
rush enlistment of more than
three hundred students in the
Enlisted Reserve Corps before
December 15.
A requested extension of time
allowed for the completion of
enlistments begun prior to the
publication of the government
order freezing enlistments December 5 was flatly denied, Col,
Pool said.
The Commandant's office will
be closed to everything except
emergency permits, which will
include leaves made necessary
by death of serious illness and
required visits to Air Corps,
Marine, or Navy enlistment
centers.
"The cooperation of the cadet corps is earnestly requested," Col. Pool said, "in keeping all unnecessary permits
out of the way."
Working day and night, the
Commandant's staff expects to
finish the job before the deadline for the completion of enlistments December 15. Work
will continue through Saturday
and all day Sunday.
"Cadets must come promptly when called," Col.' Pool said,
"in order that there will be no
time wasted."

Alpha Chi Sigma
To Sponsor Movie
Alphi Chi Sigma, national honorary society for chemists, will present
tonight "Bouncing Molecules," the
full-color technical movie that so
many of the engineering students
requested be shown again for the
benefit of those who missed it the
first time. The picture will be cosponsored by the Standard Oil
Company which produced the film.
This feature will be shown in
room 300 Riggs Hall tonight at
7 o'clock'. Admission will be free to
all cadets or interested parties.
The first time the picture was
shown, other scheduled activities
interfered, and many members of
the
sophomore
and
freshman
classes were unable to attend. The
chemical club managed to arrange
a re-showing, however, and cadets
who were detained before now have
a chance to see this novel presentation.
"Bouncing Molecules" is a picture dealing with modern methods of synthesis through the formation of rearranged molecules. It
uses new methods of animation,
running commentaries, and scenes
of never-before photographed processes to illustrate the methods of
manufacturing synthetic rubber
and other synthesized materials.

The Clemson YMCA tea room reopened Tuesday night under the
management
of ' Mrs.
Samuel
Evans, wife of the proprietor of
the Community Grocery store.
Cadets eating their first meal
there were reported exceedingly
well pleased with the kind
and
quantity of food offered, and Mrs.
Evans has promised to serve the
best meals that could be prepared
with available foodstuffs.
Mrs. Evans said that in addition
to hot meals, sandwiches and cold
drinks would be on sale, and that
the cafeteria would be open for
First speaker of the newly formdinner from twelve to two, and
for supper from five to seven p. m. ed Lecture Series, James R. Young,
Operating hours will be length- Far East news correspondent and
ened if conditions and trade war- noted author, will deliver a talk
rant it, Mrs. Evans stated.
in college auditorium on Monday.
Mr. Young has for the past thirteen years been connected with
Robertson Returns
foreign newspapers in the
Far
To Visit 'Alma Mater' East.
His career was interrupted
Ben Robertson, horticulture
early in 1940 by the Japanese Ges'23, returned to the Clemson
tapo at Tokyo where he was jailed
campus after flying from New
and grilled for two months at the
Delhi India to Miami. He was
instance of the Nipponese miliaccompanied from Atlanta to
Clemson by his sister, Mrs.
tary authorities. He was charged
Julian Longley.
with disseminating news injurious
Robertson is author of "I saw
to Japan, and was sentenced to
England," "Travelers Rest", and
six months in jail. It was suspend"Red Hills and Cotton." He
ed, however, and he was was put on
has written many articles for
probation for three years.
The Saturday Evening Post.
He has operated a news service
He has been news corresponbureau in the Orient, managed an
dent for Marshall Field's ChiAmerican newspaper, sold color
cago Sun. Last year Robertson was foreign news corresponcomics and worked on a Japanese
dent for Picture Magazine.
newspaper

Rifles Expected Today; To Be
Distributed After Christmas
Clemson Grad
Commended By
Inspector Gen.
Here is one of the three hundred odd cadets who were able to
sign up in the Enlisted Reserve before the order forbidding further enlistments became effective on December 5. These boys must
all be Sworn in before December 15, and for this reason the commandant's staff will be kept busy day and night until then. Cadets
are requested not to enter the commandant's office except on the
most urgent business.

Ben Robertson's Experiences
In Issue Of Current Biography
Ben Robertson, Jr., horticulture
'23, was included among the prominent personalities described in the
November issue of Current Biography, national illustrated monthly publication. Publishers of the
magazine said that Robertson's
biography was included because "a
man who has" covered as much of
the globe as Robertson has in his
years as a reporter becomes, almost in spite of himself, a citizen
of the world."
Current Biography states that he
was "kissing kin" to half the population of the Piedmont Valley.
After connections with various
newspapers, he became correspondent for the Associated Press,
which sent him to Washington and

Honor Council
Men Are Named
Fifteen cadets were recently
named members of the Honor
Council, a committee selected by
members of the corps to discipline
violators of an honor code set up
last year.
The senior class members are W.
H. Goggans, chairman, T. C. Moss,
W. S. Jackson, J. H. Mappus, P. L.
Pitts and W. H. Parks. The juniors
are P. J. Hawkins, L. O. Drew, J. A.
Gaines, R. P. Poole, H. A. Price
and H. Payne. The sophomores include C. R. Mordeci, G. C. Bolin
and J. E. Seacord.
The plan for the Honor system
was formulated .in April, 1941, by
a student investigating committee
along with a similar faculty committee. The system was accepted by
students and faculty by a vote taken in May, 1941.

to London.
After leaving the AP to freelance, Robertson had time- to finish a book, "Traveler's Rest", a
story of many generations of the.
Caldwells, of South Carolina and
Tennessee". Of his family he says,
•"we; are Seuthssq^Jaffepsonj^rj Puritans. We still believe in reform
and . . . when necessary we believe
in revolution."
The story of Ben Robertson, Jr.,
was accompanied by articles on
Clare Boothe Luce, playwright and
member of the national House of
Representatives; Rockwell Kent,
artist; and James S. Knowlson, of
WPB. Robertson is at present
visiting his family here on the
campus.

Two Clemson Cadets
To Attend National
Collegiate Congress
Henderson J. Kempson, pre-medicine '45 of Beaufort will represent the Clemson Newman Club,
organization of Catholic students,
at the National Catholic Collegiate
Congress in Cincinnatti on December 27-30.
Ed Osborne, general science '44, of
Hardeeville, recently named chairman of the Southeastern Province
of Newman Clubs, will represent
the province at this convention.
The Province includes all Colleges in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

Engineering School
Names Councilmen
Two honor council representatives were elected to represent the
school of engineering Monday. They
are H. S. Payne, civil engineering,
'44 cf Cartersville, Ga., and W. H.
Parks, mechanical engineering, '43
of Hickory, N. C.

First Lecture Series Speaker
Will Address Students Monday

JAMES R. YOUNG

Mr. Young is uthor of the two
books, "Behind the Rising Sun,"
and "Our Enemy".
Mr. Young, the first speaker of
three, the others to following in
the spring, is sponsored by the
College and is underwritten by the
Kress Endowment Research Fund
with Mr. R. A. McGinty of
the school of agriculture as chairman, the Public Lectures Committees with Dr. J. E. Ward, head
f the economics department
as
chairman, and the Clemson Fellowship Club Committee with Dr. F.
H. H. Calhoun, dean of the school
of chemistry as chairman.
Season tickets may be secured
from company supply sergeants for
I fifty-five cents. The cost for faculty tickets for the three lectures
is one dollar and ten cents which
may be purcased at the Registrar's
ioffica.

Lieutenant Frederick A. DuPre,
mechanical engineering '42, has recently received a commendation
from Colonel John H. Price, of the
Inspector General's Office for "the
establishment and maintenance of
standards far above those generally
expected in the conduct of a Station Mess."
Lt. DuPre, who is stationed at
Harding Field, near Baton Rouge,
La., has been in charge of general
mess at the air base since transferring from the infantry to the
Ah' Corps on a non-flying' status.
The commendation was recommended to Colonel L. L. Koontz,
commanding officer of Harding
Field, by Colonel Price, who inspected the base recently. Colonel
Koontz said, "This commendation
reflects to the credit of the entire
command."
In his letter to the commanding
officer, Colonel Price said, "Lieutenant DuPre has, through his personal ability and initiative, established one of the best General
' by this ' inspector.
Kitchen and mess halls were neat;
outside conditions were superior,
and the food was of excellent quality and well prepared. It is recommended that Lieut. DuPre be commended for his outstanding services, and that a copy of this commendation be placed on his next
efficiency report."

'29 Graduate Is
One Of Army's
New Colonels

Three Under Classes
Will Drill With A
New Type Of Light,
Wooden Victory Rifle
Training rifles for the entire
corps are expected to arrive today
and will be issued immediately after Christmas holidays, Col. H. M.
Pool, Clemson commandant, said
last night.
Shipped from the Rock Island
Arsenal in Illinois five days ago,
the 1,815 "victory training rifles"
should arrive this afternoon.
The rifle, widely used in Army
camps before America's production
hit its stride, is similar to the one
used by the Clemson Senior Platoon.
Weighing only 3 1-2 pounds, the
training piece requires a minimum
of metal. Web slings have been substituted for the standard leather
ones used on the '03 rifle..
Enough rifles have been shipped
to equip all cadets except commissioned officers, staff sergeants,
and first sergeants.
Training in the manual of arms
will begin as soon as rifles have
been issued.

Osborne Named
Catholic Youth
Province Head
Ed Osborne, general science '44
of Hardeeville, last week was elected chairman of the Southeastern
Province of Newman Clubs at the
annual convention held at the University of Florida, at Gainesville.
The province includes the states of
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia and Florida.
Other officers elected were Mary
Ellen Cain, Winthrop, first vicechairman; Vin Williams, The Citadel, second vice-chairman; Jo Ann
McAuliffe, College of Charleston,
third vice-chairman; Martha Azer,
Winthrop, corresponding secretary;
and Phil Owen, University of Florida, treasurer.
Father J. J. McLaughlin of
Charleston was named Province
Chaplain of the Southeast.
The 1943 Province convention will
be held in Rock Hill with Winthrop
and Clemson acting as co-hosts.

Raiford P. McMillan, animal husbandry '29 formerly of Abbeville,
was recently promoted to the rank
of lieutenant colonel. He is now
stationed at Key Field, Mississippi.
Only 38 years old, Lt. Col. McMillan is one of the younger officers in the army who hold this
high rank.
While at Clemson, he excelled in
football and baseball. He was principal' of the Louisville, Ga., high
school until 1932 when he went
on duty at the Civilian Conservation Corps Camp at Brevard, N.
C.
In April, 1941, Colonel McMillan was called to active military
service whereupon he went to Key
Field as one of its first officers
Seven women residents of upper
and rapidly rose to the position
South Carolina are making Clemof base quartermaster.
son machines and welding tools respond to the feminine touch as
they train for factory production
B. S. U. Delegation
jobs in America's great wartime
Present Vespers
crisis. The women are enrolled in
courses offered by the
Clemson
At Lander Sunday
School of Engineering under govA deputation of Baptist Student ernmental sponsorship.
Machine shop,
welding,
and
Union cadets presented a Vesper
been
program last Sunday at Lander blacksmith training have
College and at the Connie Max- operated since 1940 for jjeople dewell Orphanage in Greenwood. The siring instruction in these three
theme
of the program was: lines. A total of 821 people have
been enrolled
in the
Clemson
"Friends."
The team consisted of Jimmy courses.
Jackson, Claude Hughey, and Ed
Looking very formidable in covCollins. Reverend Boyce Brooks eralls, a welder's helmet and' heavy
and Sergt. and Mrs. K. R. Heton cloth gloves, Mrs. J. B. Myers, of
accompanied the cadets.
Seneca, spends practically all of
her spare hours learning the art of
welding. She is the wife of Army
Ticket Prices Set
Lieutenant J. B. Myers,
a 1941
graduate. Miss Myrtle Owen also
For Second Annual
of Seneca, is another welding stuAll Star Game
dent.
In an adjoining room, surroundStudents will be admitted to
ed by lathes, milling machines,
the second annual Carolinas
grinders, and metal planers, five
Bowl game in Greenville Satwomen are learning the many and
urday for the price of $1.10,
complicated operations of the metwhile soldiers in uniform will
al lathe. They are: Mrs.
Ethel
pay 50c, and • adult spectators
Rochester, Miss Dana King. Miss
will give $2.20 for their ducasts,
Pheobe Neely, and Mrs. Eula Wilit was announced by ticket
banks, all of Walhalla^ and Miss
chairman Leon Campbell. .
Estelle Volrath, of Central.
Tickets are now on sale at
All seven women indicated on
Carpenter Brothers in Greentheir course application cards that
ville, an* will also be sold at
they expect to take jobs in prothe stadium Saturday afterduction plants immediately after
noon.

Col. Zeigler
Dies In Crash
AtMacon,Ga.
Colonel Francis M. Zeigler, mechanical engineering '23, died yesterday as a result of injuries sustained in a plane crash at Robins
Field, Macon, George, last Wednesday, according to a. telegram
received by Colonel H. M. Pool,
commandant, yesterday afternoon.
Colonel Zeigler had been in the
Air Corps for a number of years,
having taken his primary flight
training and advanced
attack
courses in 1928. In 1931, he took
the Air Corps ' technical school
maintenance course, and in 1939, he
attended the Air Corps engineering
school. At the time of his death, he
held the rating of senior pilot and
technical observer in the Army
Air Forces, with 2,900 flying hours.
Hope had been held for his recovery, as his condition had improved slightly after the crash, but
he took a turn for the worse and
died, seven days after the accident.
Colonel ^Zeigler was the third
Clemson man to be killed in the
Armed Services this week.

Former Cadet Killed
In Plane Crash

Lucky Girl Will
Succeed Ms
Co!. Wylene Pool
Jungaleers Signed To
Supply The Rhythm
For Dance In Which
Top Sergeants Strut
Clemson will hold its annual
Military Ball in the Field House
this week-end, with the Clemson
Jungaleers playing for the dance.
Feature of the dance series will
be the selection of the honorary
cadet colonel from the dates of the
Scabbard and Blade men Friday
night.
The colonel will be named by
Colonel H. M. Poole, commandant,
and Lt. Colonel Jules V, Sims, of
the commandant's staff.
The dance set will consist of the
Friday night formal the Saturday
afternoon tea dance, and the Saturday night semi-formal.
Scabbard and Blade, ranking
military society on the campus
and sponsors of the dance, will
honor its members and their dates
at the annual banquet before the
dance Friday night. The banquet
will begin at seven-thirty.
Ranking junior members of the
cadet military organization will
present the traditional ceremony
for the members of Scabbard and
Blade.
Just before intermission the
iuniors will form for the grand
march, and after intermission they
will form the arch of sabers
through which the new colonel and
her escort will proceed to the rostrum for the presentation of the
plaque and the silver eagle.
Colonel Pool will make the presentation.
The new colonel will replace
Miss Wylene Poole, of Clemson, as
the sweetheart of the cor.ps.
Other honorary colonels of the
.past years are Miss Angelme
Towill, Mis; Nancy Gilder Cowman, Miss Pet Dargan and M
Peg Williams.
The honorary colonel will review the corps at the Mother's Day
parade and at the annual Moonlight parade this year.
Sponsors for the dance will be
Miss Mary Young, of Florence, for
Captain Russell McRae; Miss Agnes Campbell, of Pendleton, for
First Lieutenant C. C. Thebaud;
Dibby Routh, of the University of
Georgia, for Second Lieutenant J.

Staff Sgt. Pilot Mortor A. (Buddy) Stewart, former Clemson student, was killed in the crash of an
army transport plane near Maxwell Field, Ala., recently. The
plane was on a routine flight from
Maxton, N. C, to Maxwell Field.
Stewart was the son of the late
Charles A. Stewart, of Rock Hill.
While at Clemson, Stewart took
the civilian pilot training course,
and entered the armed services in ■p TDfirrick*
1W0.
Miss Peggy Hite, of Converse,
for Walker Gardiner; Miss Holly
Self of Winthrop, for Bob BuchanLutheran Students
an- Miss Aileen Mitchell, of Spartanburg, for J. A. Mixon; Miss
Attend Conference
Emma Lee Smith, of Furman, for
At Lenoir-Rhyne
Buddy Higgins; Miss Margie Wilson, of Agnes Scott, for L. S. LigFive Luthern students attended
on- Miss Ruth Mitchell, of Furthe Southeastern Regional Conferman, for George Coble; Miss Virence at Lenoir-Rhyne in Hickory,
ginia Laurimore, of Georgetown,
N. C, this past week-end.
for Ralph Hoffman; Miss Betty
The students who made the trip
were Bob Shumacher, Frank Dre- Larkin, of Brenau, for L. W. Milher, Ed Stoudemire, Carl
Parks, ford- Miss Jane Bates, of Winthrop, for C. R. Howard; Miss
and Herbert Long.
Long was last year's Regional Claryce Freeman, of Asheville, N.
C for Ed Brooks; Miss Estell
Treasurer.
Folsom, of University of South
Carolina, for Dick Morrow; Miss
Marion Lawter, of Spartanburg, for
L. D. Rogers; and Miss Betty Patten, of the University of Georgia,
for E. D. Roberts.

Seven Women Are Now Enrolled In
The Clemson School Of Engineering

Brandon Is Teaching
Spanish To Faculty
Professor Theodore E. Brandon,
instructor in Spanish, French and
English, is giving private lessons in
beginner's Spanish to some faculty
men and campus ladies. For their
convenience the classes are held
at night twice a week.
The popularity of Spanish has
grown in the last few years in and
out of colleges. At Clemson the
enrollment in Spanish has increased over last year, and a large number of students are taking Spanish
as an elective.

I hope there's soil i
—"I

Mrs. Ethel Rochester, one of
seven women taking engineering courses at Clemson, is
shown operating a lathe.
completing their training. Former
students of Clemson's
machine
shop and welding courses are now
employed in factories and shipyrads throughout the country,

.ven.
Collings

We all make mistaken; tnose who
don't are dead.
—McMillian.
Milford (Junior), you are a hillbilly.
—W. B. AulL
What do you think about lt?
—Stribling.
This is not a course in music.
—Waite.
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Nobody Knows—
Information on the recent order freezing enlistments in
' all branches of the service is so scarce and so confused that
at present we are unable to present a clear picture of its effect on Clemson students.
No official information from the War Department on
the status of students under draft age who will be eligible
for the draft in the near future has be publicized, according to Colonel Pool.
Here's all the information that is available:
Clemson students who have already taken steps toward
enlisting in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps will be allowed to complete their enlistment. Deadlin for such enlistment has been set at December 15, but steps are being
taken to secure an extension in time.
A telegram from Fourth Service Command Headquarters in answer to an urgent request for information states
that proof of intent to enlist in the Enlisted Reserve Corps
might consist of any one of the following steps taken before
the freezzing order:
Request for parent's consent to enlist in the ERC.
Request for release from local draft board in order to
enlist in the ERC.
Institutional letter of authority to join an ERC branch.
Partially completed enlistment record form, which includes the physical examination blank.
Request for birth certificate or possession of birth certificate secured in order to join an enlisted reserve branch.
While it was not specifically stated, Colonel Pool believes
that anv mental or physical examination taken with the intention 'of joining the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve or other
enlisted reserve branch will serve as proof of intent to enlist, and that students who have taken such examinations
will be allowed to complete their enlistment in the ERC.
The Commandant's office will issue explanatory orders
as soon as definite information becomes available.
Until
then, the best advice seems to be to continue collecting the
forms required to enlist in the ERC.
The administration urges that all students who have
taken any steps toward securing a reserve enlistment complete enlistment at once. Unless a time extension is granted, December 15 is the last date on which enlistments will
be allowed.

Who'll It Be This Year?—

Each year about this time the annual Military Ball
furnishf the background for the selection of the Honorary
Cadet Gelonel, who commands the brigade at Moonlight
Parade in the spring.
It's one of Clemspn's favorite customs. Each year the
honorary four-diamond officer is chosen from dates of
members of Scabbard and Blade, national honor military
frat.
We can't help but wonder who'll ^e chosen tomorrow
night.

Competition Has Arrived—

The YMCA Tea Room is open for business again, and
from all we've been able to learn, meals are excellent.
Mrs. Evans, manager of the Tea Room, has had little
experience in this line and is running the cafeteria as an
experiment until Christmas. If business warrants continuing the enterprise, she will do so.
The Tiger is plugging this new business in the hope
that it will provide healthy competition for the food merchants downtown.
Only through strong competition can the downtown
merchants be made to realize that cadets resent shyster
tactics. Only through cadet support of the new cafeteria
can the competition be secured.
Captain Harcombe is also trying an experiment this
week with his open-to-all intermission party in the college mess hall Friday night.
If the experiment is a success, it may become a regular feature. Free, too.
All of these efforts on the part of the administration
are in direct support of the Tiger-advocated boycott of local
food houses, both of which we believe to be taking advantage of a monopoly to victimize cadets.
We know that local food prices have long been way
out of proportion to prices in similar establishments elsewhere. We know that quantity has been cut and cut again.
The situation needs cleaning up.
We can do it with a vigorous boycott.
Drop by the Tea Room and give it a trial. You may
be pleasantly surprised.

Our Heroes Of This War—
The service in the field house Monday honoring Clemson's war dead was one of the most impressive ceremonies that we have witnessed.
Eleven known dead and six missing former Clemson
men had tribute paid by more than two thousand fellow
Tigers who will soon fill the gaps our heroes have left.
It was an hour of reverant homage to men who typified the Clemson tradition of loyalty and service to God
and country.
Clemson men fought and died in the last war, and
Clemson men are fighting and dying in this one. Their
ideals are the same—courage, loyalty, honor, and death
before defeat.
But to those Clemson heroes and to the thousands of
Clemson men in service everywhere, we pay reverant tribute.
Clemson has rededicated herself to the ideals you
fight for.
Clemson men will not forget.

^H^^
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WAVE!
In my opinion, you are not really up on your current events unless
you have read and digested Stewart H. Holbrook's, NONE MORE
COURAGEOUS.
This war, like any other war, has
its outstanding heroes. In his latest book, Mr. Holbrook has listed
the deeds and a character sketch of
18 men who have thus far been
awarded the coveted Congressional
Medal of Honor, for extraordinary
heroism. You will find them all
there, with the thrilling accounts
of their heroic exploits. Frankly,
I found it very difficult to set the
book down, once I had begun to
read it. As one reads this book,
the thrilling events are unfolded
before him. It is a book, the vicariousness of which will make you
smell the burning powder or hear
the roar of planes.
This account of deeds already
accomplished brings a vivid realization of the tasks now facing the
men of our armed forces on every
front.
Each American in this
rousing book is a hero, each looked
death squarely in the face, and
each has a story which does his
country honor.
TIME OF PEACE by Ben Ames
Williams is a story of a father and i
his son. The story covers the period from which the menace of
Hitler was first noticed up to December 7, 1941. It is essentially
the story of the relationship between a father and his adolescent
son during the period of mounting
tension. It is told with a wealth
of human interest-deaths, births,
marriages, schools, dinner parties,
trips, and all the other incidents
which go to make up the life of any
growing boy. Yet, parallel to all
to all this, we see the mounting
tension in Europe. Step by step
we see Hitler crush his foes, first
diplomatically and then with fire
and the sword. Mark Worth and
his son Toney are caught in the
swirl of events.
TIME OF PEACE is a book that
anyone would enjoy, either for
sheer good reading, or for the excellent treatment by the author of
his ideas on contemporary affairs.
The author combines the Judge
Hardy technique with that of "One
Man's Family". Despite the fact
that the end leaves Mark Worth
and his son's bride alone, it leaves
them with a vision of a greater, a
happier future.
TAMARA, by Irina Skariatma is
a novel of Imperial Russia. It is a
book that anyone who is interested
in the colorful, the 'dashing way
of life in imperial Russia under
the Czar, will enjoy.
It is the storj> °f Tamara, a
young, beautiful princess whose
life, from Childhood to maturity
is charmingly unfolded before the
reader by means of her unsophisticated diary. Tamara is a girl of
vibrant personality—a girl with
some scandal in her noble line-age.
Tamara's great grandfather, a noble prince, had married a beautiful princess.
Tamara grew up amid all the resplendant luxury and extravagance
of Russia which ended with the
revolution. It is a story not only
of life in Russia, but of the struggles of a beautiful young princess
for love and happiness.

Alumni
Lieutenant R. N. Gleason, agronomy '42, was promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant on November
18. Lt. Gleason is now stationed
in Oregon. He and his wife, the
former Miss Marjorie Little
of
Belton, S. C. are living at 342 Monmouth Avenue, Oregon. Lt. Gleason's address is; Lt. Ralf N. Gleason, Company "C", 413 Inf., APO
104, Camp Adair, Oregon.
Ensign Gordon Beverley Moore
Walker, U. S. Naval Reserve, of
Greenville, textile engineering "il,
was married on Saturday to Miss
Nancy Elizabeth Holton of Peiham
Manor, N. Y. They were married
at the Huguenot Memorial church
in Peiham, N. Y. In July of 1940,
Ensign Walker was Assistant Editor of the Textile World. Before
entering the United States Navy he
was associated with McGraw Hill
Publishing Company.
Lieutenant William M. Harris of
Westminster, chemistry '42, has reported to Randolf Field, Texas, for
training.
Through the efforts of Coach
Frank Howard, director of IPTAY,
which includes Alumni and also
quite a few other men who are
interested in Clemson, nearlv 1150
copies of The Tiger are sent to
IPTAY members. In addition to
this service Coach Howard has
been sending to the IPTAY men a
complete description and tabulated
record .of each football game that
Clemson has played.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., in addition to his many services to
Clemson men, is now sending copies
of "V" mail and personal letters
that he has received from many
alumni to other Clemson men in
service.
Captain Leonard R. Booker, textile industrial education '25, recently itinerant teacher-trainer of
the Industrial Education departmenF! has been transferred from
Sheppard Field, Texas to Miami,
Florida.
Major Harold S. Tate, textile industrial education '25, recently associate professor of vocational ededucation, has written Mr. *>. B.
Holtzendorff that he is getting
along fine on some South Sea Island.

N0THINC

This is the second in a series of old pictures taken on the campus during Clemson's earlier days. Above is a photo taken of the
chemistry laboratory room when the building was comparatively new.
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Talk of the

Town
By KENNETH CRIBB
Last Spring this newspaper and this column carried
severe adverse criticism of the college mess hall.
We charged that, either through carelessness or inadequate facilities, mess hall officials were not doing the best
job possible.
Our principal complaint was in the preparation and
serving of the food—not in the purchase of supplies or management of funds.
Now we must, according to the dictates of of good journalistic practices, comment again on the mess hall situation—4;his time favorably.
Clemson's mess hall has, in the face of the sharp increase in prices, the transportation difficulties, and the
shortages of coffee, sugar, and meat, held its standards with
no increase in prices since early last Spring.
We will not pretend that there
are absolutely no complaints on
the food. There are. There are
still some complaints that we would
like to make.
But frankly, in view of the nation-wide situation created by the
war, and in view of the job that
the mess hall officials are doing,
we cannot and will not harp on
minor faults in the set-up.
POSITIVE SIDE
But getting away from the negative side, here are some cf the
things for which the mess officers
deserve orchids.
Unless you're in the food business, or unless you've been following the professional publications
closely, you don't realize just how
difficult it is to obtain gcod food
in quantity.
What you do realize is that coffee and sugar are rationed, and
that at home you can't have as
much as you want, j
11
You might also realize that meat
and some other items will ■ soon
be put on the list.
But the pinch has been on the
mess hall, and other comparable
organizations, for some time now—
and not just in buying sugar, cofr
fee and meat.
It is difficult to purchase most
of the canned foods served here—
impossible to buy some. Fresh vegetables in the quantities necessary
for this corps are another
big
difficulty.
In spite of this, the standards
have not dropped since last year.
Neither have our prices gone up.
This week-end, something new
in the way cf mess hall service will
be tried.
Mess hall officials, conscious of
the situation existing in the down
town restaurants, will serve refreshments to the boys and their
dates at intermission Friday night.

If the informal party is a success, and it will be, there is a
strong likelihood that the policy
will become a permanent one, at
least until the undesirable conditions down town are cleared up.
Where we were severely critical
before, we must be highly complimentary now.
We believe that Captain J. D.
Harcombe and his assistants are
doing a top-notch job.
CLASS CUT SYSTEM
Sometime ago college officials
saw fit to impose rigid class attendance regulations on the corps.
Responsible members of the senior class, believing that the administration had erred, formulated
an alternate plan and requested
permission to present that plan to
the Board of Deans and Directors.
That permission was granted, and
Blue Key, the petitioning body, was
assured that the seniors behind the
plan would be asked to an early
meeting of the board.
That was some five or six weeks
ago.
There has been no invitation to'
any senior to appear before the
registrar, the special committee appointed by the Board, or the Board
itself.
The only comment we have heard
was from two members of the
special committee to this column,
and that was unofficial and not
for publication.
We cannot understand the administration's attitude.
It is certainly not in line with
the policy of full cooperation with
student
leaders—the policy
to
which
the administration
has
strictly adhered in the past.
We know that it is too late to
make any changes this semester.
It might soon be too late to
make any for next semester.

£
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AFTER IT'S OVER
WASHINGTON— CCPA1— As colleges and universities lose their
young men to the services at an
evr>r-increasing rate, more »nd
more attention is being directed at
post-waff educational opportunities for those who will be veterans
of World War II.
After the last war, the government financed the .education and
vocational. training of only those
veterans who suffered injury during the war This time the government's intentions appear to
be
much broader.
When he recently appointed a
committee to study the problem,
the president said nothing about
wound-stripe prerequisites for the
post-war education of veterans-tobe. He also referred to the educational policy of the last post-war
period as "provisional, thus indicating he thought it quite inadequate.
He said that the plan this time
should 'enable the young men
whose education has been interrupted to resume '.heir scnooling
and afford equal onportunity for
the training and education
of
other young men of ability
"
That approach ^ives many enlightened educators
reason to
hope that the war's
aftermath
will bring a revitalized educational
system, with selection of students
based on ability rather than economic privilege.
At any rate, it givss college studnets going into the army some
hope that there wil be a concrete
freedom awaiting them at the end
of "fhe road back."
Already, the "president's committee on post-war education
of
students," as it is officially called,
is wrangling about details oS the

program—which is a good sign. It
indicates that there is something
in the wind worth aruging about,
and that the committee is active.
Points at issue appear to be the
question of how the plan shall be
financed, how long it shall be under the jurisdiction of the army,
and then whether its administration should be under the Veterans
Administration, the office of education, or some new government
agency set up for the purpose.
Details of how college credits
earned in pre-war 1-ays shal be applied to a student-veteran's record
when he returns to school, have
been worked out by the American
Council of Education her} in Washington.
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
The Italians
are
evacuating
schools in zones exposed to bombing.
Italy has ruled out new registrations in certain university courses
for the duration of the war.
All pro-Axis professors at the University of Buenos Aires have been
ordered to quit their jobs, according to short wave radio from Chile.
JOBS
An examination for
"Junior
Pharmacist" jobs has been
announced by the Civil Service Commission. Those who have finished
courses in pharmacy, or wno are
seniors, may apply. Jobs paying
$2000, $18000, $1620 and $1440 are
open to those who pass the test.
In a message addressed to the
young people of the United Nations, hundreds of University of
Cincinnati students recently pledged to give full support to the fight
against fasciaro

—oscar says—
—that Goggans was the screams
—that he (Oscar) is surprised to
dancing in his boots at the Zoo
see Patsy's name on the dance rosgirl-break Saturday night.
By JUDSON CHAPIN
—oscar says—
ter opposite Boots Martin's.
—oscar says—
—that Coble is jealous of the
Monday's chapel program,
in publicity Rogers' Rangers is get—that he (Oscar) thought Boots
had been whipped off.
commemoration of Clemson's war ting.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
dead, was most impressive. I think,
—that he can't think of anything
—that he (oscar) thinks Coble
without doubt, that every cadet has insulted him (oscar), 'cause he's enjoyed any' more than he did
was deeply moved by the ceremo- Coble is one of his (oscar's) favorite the Limestone Choir last weekend.
nies. Surely an hour's thought is subjects. —oscar says—
—oscar says—
but slight compensation for our
—that with a director like Miss
—that Brooks is hurt, too.
—oscar says—
Phol, the choir couldn't be nuttin'
eleven known dead and the many
—that Moise and Orahood cer- 'cept good.
wounded and missing.
—oscar says—
tainly were applying the sweetYet. I heard much
"griping" talk to a certain enginehouse profit,
—that Jeter now has him a pal—
among the cadets at the thought of in G'ville this week-end.
P. H. Kay.
—oscar says—
tramping the distance to the' field
—loscar says—
—that he wishes he was sure of
—that Winstead has broken out
house. Yes, it was raining 'and
a ride home Christmas, 'cause it
it was cold, but does that mat- in a new spot—Anderson.
looks like the boys without rides
—oscar says—
ter? It is rainy on. Bataan and
—that speaking of Winstead, he
all the other far flung battle fields. (oscar) don't like some of the will be walking, what with the
transportation tie-up.
Walking a red hundred yards in things Winstead's been saying about
—oscar says—
the rain is not much to ask and I him.
—that he hopes it will turn
honestly think, that those fellows
warmer or snow.
—oscar says—
wherever they may be, appreciated
—oscar says—
—that "Rabbit" Coleman really
—that he would like to slide
our thinking of them. I know that is rough. He (oscar)
wonders
the mothers and fathers of those where "Rabbit" got the blood on down Bowman Field on his bed
his gloves, 'Cause the Rabbit would like they used to do if'n' it does
boys appreciated it.
Despite this bit of "griping", I'll faint if he thought he was near snow.
—K>scar says—
bet that there was not one cadet blood.
—that he (Oscar) is in too good
—oscar wishes—
who did not enjoy the simple, short,
—that Gardiner really whipped a mood to whip off anybody else
tribute. I don't believe you can off the first sergeants singularly this week.
show me a cadet who was not and collectively.
—oscar says—
driven to thought at the sight of
—that now 1st sgt. Garraux has
—oscar wishes—
that cross of candles. Eleven canbeen
whipped
off by a Citadel
—that they needed it, because
dels-eleven heroes, whose span of they were desiring most too many corporal, he's looking for a date
for Christmas Eve.
life was as short as those flicker- privileges.
—oscar wishes—
—oscar says—
ing candles. In the words of the
—that speaking of the Citadel,
—that
he
(Oscar)
is
glad,
'cause
immortal Tennyson:
then wolfing won't be so compli- it wouldn't do a bit of harm for
"There's not to reason why,
Bill Camp to keep a closer watch
cated.
Theirs but to do or die—"
—oscar says— *
on his Charleston chicken, with
TREED!
—that Corporal Schaffer of the two thousand wolves running loose
Yes, Sherman was right, war is Commandant's staff is in grave down there.
hell. But despite
the devastation danger of getting his wires crossed
—oscar says—
all about us, this is no time to lose between Anderson and Greenville
—that he takes back what he
our sense of humor. If we ever had if he's not careful.
said
about the two thousand
one in the first place.
wolves. They ain't wolves; they're
—oscar says—
A young sophomore acquaintance
—that the gal at' the Zoo who just coyotes.
—oscar wishes—
of mine was visiting his girl friend wouldn't even consider a certain
—that Rawls, Buchanan, and
a week-end ago. Being the man- Soph's bid to Military Ball is
ly type, he condescended to climb either wacky or wise. The Soph is company are really cute, and if'n'
a tree so that the assembled mob a good guy, but it's rumored he's you don't believe it, just ask Rawls,
Buchanan and company.
of female admirers might take his pretty well tied up.
picture. He mounted a huge pine
tree and was soon sitting. in the
branches.
For some minutes the camera addicts below exposed reams of film.
When it came time to come down,
of the most militant warriors in
our young swain lurched forward By F. X. WALLACE
history. I'm disappointed.
in true Tarzan manner-but alas! PASSING THOUGHTS:
Mussolini—If you're disappointed
On last Monday, the first anHe came down, but the seat of his
trousers remained neatly secured niversary of the treacherous at- when vou look back at those
to a patch of sticky rosin. He was tack on Pearl Harbor, memorial speeches think of how I reel.
Laval—Heil Hitler.
forced to retire to his girl friend's services were held for 17 Clemson
Hitler—I want you to know that
men, who died in the line of duty.
house for dry-dock repairs.
Six of these were reported miss- I have no designs on Italy. Why
ADVICE
do you shiver So?
Dr. Daniel, dean-emeritus of the ing in action.—When one stops to
Mussolini—I shiver because of
think
about
it,
this
brings
the
war
school of general science, is known
that statement that you have no
kinda
close
to
home.
Yes,
17
men,
for his wit. The other day the good
designs on Italy.
Doctor was teaching a group of some of whom were friends of
Tojo (arriving hurriedly) — So
his highly intelligent juniors con- yours and mine, have given their sorry to be late, honorable partcerning the fundamentals of busi- lives for what they believed was ners.
ness law. The subject of marriage right.—Are we, those who are left
Hitler—It's about time you showcontracts was being discussed. One to carry on, willing to stand by ed up. What delayed you?
sprightly looking lad raised his and do nothing? Have they died
Tojo—Honorable Japan has been
hand and said, "What about these in vain? Hell no!—That's the having a little trouble. How have
answer
that
you'll
get
from
every
common law marriages, Dr. DanClemson Cadet, past, present or honorable Axis associates been doiel?"
future. That's the answer you'll ing?
Dr. Daniel looked at the lad over
Mussolini—Don't ask.
get from every man, who is a man,
the brim of his beribboned glasses,
Hitler—Benito is a litle nervous.
in the United States today.
pursed his lips, and said quietly;
On the second anniversary of He's been listening to the Lon"Young man, if you have any per- Pearl Harbor, more names
will don radio.
sonal problems, I would be glad to have been added to the list. More
Mussolini—Be yourself; you're as
discuss them with you after class." friends of yours and mine will nervous as anyone else with or
There is much talk about
the have died. How many, no one can without radios.
morale of our boys in the army say, but we believe the ratio will
Tojo—Honorable
Axis,
excuse
army and to make our boys as hap- have climbed to an all time high. please, it never nervous.
py as possible, all that could posMussolini—Wait until you've been
The American people have long
sibly be done has been done. The been known for their peace loving in this war as long as I have.
Lavai—Heil Hitler.
South Carolina blue laws
have natures.—But they are also known
Mussolini—Don't you know any
been temporarily revoked so that as the best fighters in the world
the soldiers visiting
Greenville when they get mad.—Well then, other words but Heil Hitler?
Lavai—What good would they be
might have smething to do.
dammit, lets get mad—madder
in my position?
GENTLEMAN C?) JIM
than we've ever been before.
Hitler—Now gentlemen, the sitWell, to make a short story long,
uation is just this: For the first
I had a letter from Throttlebottom TRAm TRAVEL:
time in the war things have not
today informing me of the fact
Here's something that will help
that he had been in Greenvile last to clear up the train situation for been going exactly our way.
Mussolini—That's a masterpiece
Sunday. He had been out at the a lot of people. It is a letter from
air base for a few days and
on the Southern Railway System con- of understatement. If things were
Sunday he journeyed into Green- cerning the holiday travel. The let- any worse, I'd throw in the towel.
Hitler—That's just why the Gesville to see, as he put it, "My boy ter itself it self explanatory, so
Errol Flynn", in "Gentleman Jim." we'll give it to you just as we got tapo is letting Italy have nothing
but paper towels.
He had heard that it was a great it.
Laval—Heil Hitler.
show and was looking forward to "Dear Sir:
Mussolini (to Adolf)—You said
seeing it. Well, upon arriving at
Replying to your letter of
this would be a short war.
the Carolina theater he was inDecember 1st.
Hitler—Time is relative.
formed that there were no seats
There will not be any reMussolini — Not when you're
whatsoever. Throttle had come a
strictions placed on civilian
jumping off a burning balcony with
long, dusty way and he demanded
travel during any of the holino net.
to know why there were no seats.
days.
Tojo—Excuse please, but honorDo you know? You guessed it,
However, there will be conable partners talk too much.
chum, there had been a mass exsiderable military furlough traMussolini—"Partners"!
How I
odus from the women's college (the
vel during the holiday season
wish I had never heard that word.
Zoo to yoo) and every seat in the
and we recommend, for your
Tojo—This is no time for squabtheater was filled by
a female
own comfort and convenience,
ble, please. We must all have honmember of Chapter 21, of the Errol
that you plan to travel during
orable will to victory.
Flynn fan club.
the first of the week and midMussolini—A will to victory Is
POEM
dle-part—Tuesday, Wednesday
no good on a greased pole with
Now comes a bit of philosophy on
and Thursday, leaving the
England and France at the bottom
the fruitlessness of life, love and
week-ends for travel by miliand the Gestapo at the top.
tary personnel.
the pursuit of happiness. These
Hitler—1 need a diversion. You
Trusting that this is the Inpassionate verses were created by
must attack Siberia at once.
formation you desired.
Samuel Hoffstein,
The German army can't do evYours very truly,
You get a girl; and you say you
erything alone.
G.
M.
Lawrence
love her;
Tojo and Mussolini—that's the
General Passenger Agent." first time you ever admitted a
You pah the comparative stars
above her;
So there you have it in a nut- thing like that.
You roast the comparative roses shell, me fine buckos. They say
Laval—Heil Hitler.
below her;
that there will be no restrictions,
Tojo—If he doesn't stop heiling
You throw the bull that you'll but recommend that we do our- Hitler, I'll go mad.
never throw—
traveling during the middle of the
Hitler—Yes, and if he stops sayWhat thanks do you get? The very week.—
ing it, he'll go mad!
first whozis
Own thoughts:—It would be a
Who tips his mit, she vamooses.
whole lot better for everyone con- RUMOR CLINIC:
cerned if we could travel in the
This week a rumor popped up
You leap out of -bed; You start to middle of the week. Not only would
that's really a dilly. This is a
get ready;
we benefit by it, but also the railYou dress and you dress till you roads and the military personnel. rumor to end all rumors. This rumor states for an actual fact
feel unsteady;
that Colonel Pool told Rev. PinckHours go by, and you're still busy ADD PHILLIPS:
ney to move up the Christmas pagPutting on clothes, 'till your brain
H. I. Phillips writes a column for eant to this Wednesday because we
is dizzy.
all Associated Press newspapers and probably wouldn't be here to see
Do you flinch, do you quit, do you
it's really good stuff. We read it it if he didn't.
go out naked?
every day, and every once in
The facts are really very simple.
The least little button, you don't
awhile we see something that we When Rev. Pinckney was asked
forsake it.
especially
enjoy,
so
we
pass
it
on
about the above rumor, he said
What thanks do you get? Well, for
to you. The latest is rather long, that that was the first time he
this mess, yet
had heard anything about it. —
When night comes around, you but well worth reading.
There you have it.
have to undress yet.
HUDDLE IN EUROPE
Hitler (to Benito)— I still sense
Major General Lloyd R. FredenDr. Rupert Vance, research as- a lack of enthusiasm. What's wrong
dall, commander of the army consociate at the University of North with you?
tingent that landed recently at
Mussolini—What isn't?
Carolina, believes the south will
Hitler—I can't fathom your type. Oran Morocco, is a former profesenter a period of wide industrialization immediately following the I used to. read your balcony sor of military sicence and tactics
speeches and think of you as one at the University of Minnesota.
war
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Memory Of Clemson's Heroes Who Have Died
(The following tributes were
written by cadets who knew and
loved these men. They were read
at the memorial service in the field
house Monday, together with the
names of six former Clemson men
who have been reported, missing.
The deaths or three more former
students are reported elsewhere in
this issue.
As Clemson's total of
war dead mounts, her determination that they shall not have died
in vain mounts with it. The Tiger
expresses
sympathy for families
and friends of these heroes.)

mouth, New Jersey, where he was
trained as an instructor.
After finishing his training- on
the 8th of February, 1943, Dan
was assigned to the school from
which he graduated.
It was on the 10th of April that
Dan's fine life was ended when
he was struck by a fast train at
Little Silver, New Jersey. It is
said that Dan gave his life as
beautifully as he had lived it. He
gave his life for his country and
for the principles which were instilled by his mother and father
and his religious background. May
there be many more that will serve
John William Smith, the son of and love his country and fellowMr. and Mrs. W. ,T. Smith, was man as he did.
born November 33, 913, in Greenville, S. C.
"Bill," as he was known to all
of his friends, received his educaHenry Parrott Bascot, '37, was
tion in the Parker School system born in Florence, S. C, December
and entered Clemson in Septem- 13, 1915. He spent his early boyber, 1932. While at Clemson Bill hood in Virginia and New York
majored in chemistry and took part City. In 1933, he returned to his
in many campus activities.
native state, where he graduated
Before his enlistment in the air from High School and entered
corps he was connected with the Clemson College. During his stuDuPont Corporation in Tennessee. dent days at Clemson, Henry was
He received his aerial training at an outstanding cadet. He was
Randolph and Kelly Fields respec- a Corporal his sophomore year,
tively.
Staff Sergeant his junior year, and
According: to the official report, Battalion Executive with the rank
Bill was killed when his plane
of Captain his senior year. He
crashed during a routine flight was a member of the swimming
near Elgin, Alabama, in
March,
team during his four years in col1942.
lege winning state championships
For some time we have endeav- during his sophomore, junior and
ored to contact Bill's parents, but senior years. He was a member of
to no avail. Wherever they are,
the freshman, sophomore, junior
however, we sen, on this memorial
and senior platoons, as well as holdday our sympathies, our prayers,
ing office in several campus orand our pride for a Clemson Tiger
ganizations. Upon his graduation
who gave his life in the performin 1937, he attended Randolph
ance of duty. We are sure that
he died as the other noble sons Field, Texas, where he trained as
an aviation cadet, eaanimg hit*
of Clemson—Marching along to vicwings at Kelley Field, Texas, where
tory.
he graduated with honors. At
Barksdale Field, Texas, he received his commission as first lieutenDaniel Willard Smith, the young- ant, and later served as an inest son of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. structor at this field.
From Barksdale Field, he was
Smith, was born at WilHston, S. C,
on January 14, 1920. After grad- sent to other posts to assist in
uating from the WilHston
High the training of parachute jumpers,
School he entered Clemson. While then detailed to Fort Benning, Ga.
at Clemson, Dan as he was known While attached to the 27th Bomby his many friends, was a mem- bardment Groups Savannah Air
ber of Tiger Brotherhood,
Phi Base, Savannah, Ga., he was deKappa Phi, and a member of the tailed to take part in Army Maneuvers in Tennessee. While reTrack Team for four years.
Having acquired his degree in turning from these maneuvers his
electrical engineering, he accepted plane developed engine trouble.
a job with Westinghoiuse until he While trying to land at the Chatwas called to active duty on Novem- tanooga, Tenn., Air Port in a drivber 6, 1942, as a second lieutenant. ing rain, both motors failed and
He was stationed at Fort Mon- his plane crashed and he met his

John W. Smith

Henry P. Bascot

Daniel W. Smith

When You Are Really
Hungry For A

GOOD STEAK
—Visit—

CHARLIE'
STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

death.
It was from the lips of Captain
Colin P. Kelley, that he received
his last orders, and after his death,
Captain Kelley said of him, "There
lies one of the finest and most experienced young fliers the Army
has known. Next week he was to
be made captain to take my place."
Henry married Bliss
Martha
Jane Van Loan of Shreveport, Louisiana. A son, Henry, was born six
months after his father's death.
A good and faithful servant of
his country.

J. A. Groce, Jr.
Lieut. L. A. Groce, Jr., architectural student of the class of 1941
from Lyman, S. C, graduated from
the Wellford Lyman High School.
He, the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Groce, was very interested in violin, art, and piano.
At Clemson Lieut. Groce was a
member of the Architectural Fraternity, the Pershing Rifles, the
Spartanburg County Ciub>
the
Sophomore, Junior and the Senior
Platoons, and he was the best
drilled sergeant of the third-battalion, first regiment.
After graduation, he was transferred from the infantry to the air
corps. He received his wings at
Valdosta, Ga., and later was attached to the 16th Bomber Squadron at the Hattisburg Air
Base,
Hattisburg, Mississippi. His life
ended in an accident on September 5, 1942, just after he had
been made leader of his squadron.
He became a member of the
Wellford Baptist Church of Lyman,
S. C, when he was nine years old
and continued his membership until his death.

Allison P. Rhodes
Allison P. Rhodes wai born in
Walhalla, South Carolina, in 1919;
graduated from Walhalla
High
School in 1937 and entered Clemson College with the classi of
1941.
While at Clemson, "Dusty," as
he was known to his fellow cadets, was a company commander,
a member of the Senior Platoon,
and a member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
He entered the naval reserve as
an engineering officer in
July,
1941. Before being sent into the
combat zone, "Dusty" took special officers' training at Georgia
Tech, Washington, D. C, and Bowden College at Brunswick, Maine.

He was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant Junior Grade and sent
into the Pacific theater of war.
It was there that he met his
death.
"Dusty" Rhodes gave his life, his
youth, for a cause he believed in.
He fought s*nd accepted death,
alone, many miles from his home
and loved ones. Many of us fear
death, none of us understand death,
but perhaps this quiet, unassuming youth faced the darkness and
the uncertainty with this thought
of Tennyson's in his mind:
"For tho' from out our bourne of
time and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to meet my pilot face to
face
When I have crossed the bar."
Allison Rhodes made the supreme
sacrifice. He gave up man's most
guarded possession, the only thing
which man has not been able to
create—Life!
He gave his life so that you and
I, your children and my children
might have a better, a freer world
in which to live.

Robert E. Agnew
In reverence to the memory of
Lieutenant Robert Earle
Agnew,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Agnew, Donalds, S, C, mechanical
engineer, class of 1940, member of
A. S. M. E., we pause to pay tribute.
Robert joined Turkey Creek Baptist church when ten years old;
attended Shoals Junction grammar
school and Ware Shoals High
School. He entered Clemson College in September, 1937, and enrolled in the School of Engineering. During his senior year he
took the Civilian Pilot Training
course. He was the first student
to solo. Graduated a second lieutenant in the Army.
Received a vocational scholarship
from Calloway Mills at LaGrange,
Ga. Worked for six weeks and
was awarded a government scholarship for basic training in C. P.
T. for being one of the best pilots
from Clemson. This made him
very happy.
After three weeks of basic training, Robert joined the Army Air
Corps. Sent to Randolph Field as
a Flying Cadet and on to Kelly
Field; graduated as a second lieutenant in the Air Corps, March 15,
1941. Was made an instructor at
Moffett Field, California.
Robert was killed on November

CREDIT OFFICIALS ON CAMPUS
Hugh Agnew, secretary of the
Anderson Production Credit Association, and J. R. Jackson, of Asheville, N. C, field representative of
district No. 14, comprising the
Southeastern district, were on the
campus Monday of this week. They
conferred with W. G. Crandall,
professor of vocational agricultural
education, on problems pertaining
to commercial credit.

Three cadets, R. H. Pettit, D. W. Walker, and W. M.
Stuck, inspect one of the five foot Vernier Calipers
built by professors of the Physics department in the
Physics "workshop. Professor E. J. Brown was instrumental in the building of this instrument.

Work 0! YMCA At Clemson Is One
Of Largest Influences On Cadets
By FRED BAKER
The Clemson College
YMCA
plays a far greater role in the life
PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island and activities of the student than
City. New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COCA Bottling Company most of us realize. It is not only
of Anderson. S. C.
doing great service in religious activities, but is also a vital factor
of almost all of our everyday affairs.
' <
Our Y is a student organization
similar to many other associations
in colleges and universities through
out the nation. It differs in part
from others however, in that it
is a community building and that
moving picture facitlles are in regular use. Another of the services
of the Y is the reserving of rooms
for transients and visitors, and
the
furnshing
of
rooms
for
members of the faculty and those
students who are unable to .obtain rooms in barracks.
Sunday VesjJsrs services, cooperation

Complete Outfitters To Men, Young Men
And Students
108 N. Main Street

Greenville, S. C.

W. A. Johnson
Lt. W. A. Johnson, born in HartsviUe, S. C, July 31, 1921. Moved
to Hamlet, North Carolina, at the
age of six, graduated from Hamlet High School in 1939... Received his discharge at the end of his
sophomore year to join the army
air corps. Received his wings at
Moody Field, Valdosta, Georgia, on
August 5, 1942. While in training,
he married the former Martha
Leach of Hamlet, North Carolina,
March 7, 1942. After receiving his
wings he was stationed at McDill
Field, Florida, and at Myrtle Field,
Myrtle Beach, S. C. Due to an explosion of the plane's motors, he
met his death at 9:15 a. m., November 15,1942, while piloting a
bomber six miles from the Columbia Air Base.
He was always a cheerful and
likeable boy, always full of fun and
laughter. During his high school
and college days he was friendly and liked by everyone who
knew him. However, in spite of
his love of fun and laughter, he
was level headed and always
thought and saw straight through
problems that confronted him and
his friends. He was a brave boy
and possessed a courage which
was far above the average. He
demonstrated this courage many
times in his life, but one of the
most notable times was when he
safely brought down a bomber with
one motor on fire, thereby saving
the lives of the seven members of
the crew. He was very patriotic
as was his father before him, and
often said that he considered his
life a cheap price for the privilege of living in the United States.
He never met enemy fire and
never fought in battle, but the
principle was the same. His main
purpose in life was to serve his
country to the best of his ability.
This he did, and for this reason
his life is not wasted but inspires
the rest of us to gain that certain
something which will give us the
courage to take his place and finish his job for him.

William P. Brady
William Perry Brady, '37-'40, was
born in Columbia, South Carolina,
in 1919. He attended school in
Columbia, later graduating from
Porter Military Academy in Charleston. He entered Clemson College in 1937, remaining until the
middle of his junior year in 1940,
when he left school to enter the
Army Air Corps. While in Clemson, William was a corporal his
sophomore year, and first sergeant
his junior year. He was a second
lieutenant of the Pershing Rifles
and a member of Sigma Phi. Upon leaving college he went to Tuscaloose, Alabama, for his primary
training in the Air Corps, later
being sent to Randolph
Field,
Texas, where he finished second
in his class of 230. He graduated
in October, 1940, from Kelley Field,
Texas, where he won his wings
and commission, being the
only
South Carolinian in his class of
223 members. At the time of his
death, February 18, 1942, Bill was
flying a pursuit plane in formation,
three in a squadron. It is said
that his plane and that of another
pilot locked wings above the clouds
and crashed to the earth. The
crash of his plane occurred twenty
miles northeast of Jackson, Mississippi. At the time of his death,
William was flying his plane to a
port of embarkation for foreign
duty. On February 19, 1941, William married Miss Betty Wilson of
Columbia. A son was born to them
three months after William's death,
A faithful soldier of his country.

William B. Inabinet
William Burness Inabinet was
born to Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Inabinet in Bishopville, South Carolina,
on September 7, 1919. Together
with his parents, and two broth-ers, who survive him, he was a
life-long member of the Bishopville Methodist Church.
"Boogs" graduated, from the
Bishopville high school and entered Clemson in 1937.
He was vitally interested in all
high school sports and participated in football, swimming, and
tennis. Tennis was his favorite
and he kept it up as long as he
lived.
He dropped out of college at the
end of his sophomore year and enlisted in the army air corps. On
September 6, 1940, he began his

training at Randolph Field. Led
by an insatiable desire to get into
the thick of things, "Boogs" joined
the Royal Air Force. After finishing preliminary training at
Glendale, California, he went to
Canada. In September, 1941, he
sailed to England, having been
commissioned a pilot officer in the
R. A. F.
January 8, 1942, he went out on
a flight over France as part of a
fighter command. On the return
trip he crashed into the English
Channel. A month later his body
washed ashore and was identified.
He was buried February 11, with
full military honors.
His parents anof loved ones will
always cherish the following from
his Majesty, the King of England
"The Queen and I offer you our
heartfelt sympathy in your great
sorrow. We pray that the Empire's
gratitude for a life so nobly given
in its service may bring you some
measure of consolation."—George
R. I.

Joe H. Meadors, Jr.
Joe H. Meadors, Jr., was born at
Little Rock, Dillon County, South
Carolina, on May 26, 1914, the son
of Joe H. and Earle Bethea Meadors, and grandson of the late Rev.
W. P. Meadors, a widely known
and prominent Methodist minister
of the South Carolina Conference.
Joe was educated in the Dillon
Public Schools from which he entered Clemson College in September, 1933. Upon completion of the
sophomore year he attended the
Murdoc School of Cotton of Memphis, Tennessee, to prepare himself for his chosen line of work.
At the time of his enlistment in
the Air Corps he represented the
Latta Cotton Company in Eastern
North and South Carolina.
He received his training in the
Air Corps at Barksdale. Field, Louisiana. He was graduated on November 29, 1941, and was commissioned a second lieutenant, as a
bombadier assigned to the 33rd
Bombardment Squadron. ..Following his graduated he was assigned
successively at Langley Field, Va.,
March Field, California, and Hickam Field, Hawaii, from which he
was transferred to Australia.
A message from the War Department stated that he was killed on April 21, 1942, in an airplane
accident near, Townsville, Queens-

Tom
Clemson

To help meet the war demand for
trained physicists, the University
of Texas has created a new degree, Bachelor of Science in Physics.

STONE BROTHERS

3, 1941, when his plane crashed Into a mountain side on an official
flight returning from Salt Lake
City, Utah.
In one of his last letters to his
parents he. wrote the following:
"If I should die in a plane crash,
I will die happy; everything will
be all right." '

land, Australia.
Joe was a lifelong and active
member of the Dillon Main Street
Methodist Church. The hundreds
of messages of sympathy received by his parents and loved ones
attest to his popularity with those
with whom he came in contact.

Raymond A. Sloan
Raymond Anderson Sloan waa
born in Marion, South Carolina,
April 26, 1918. He was a member
of the Methodist Church. He graduated from the Marion High School
in 1935, and entered Clemson College that fall.
Raymond, or "Soph," as he was
affectionately known on the campus, was cheer leader, photo editor of Taps and secretary to the
Dance Association.
He was eager to fill his place of
service in the world, and after
graduating from Clemson in 1939,
joined the Army Air Corps. He
received his "wings" at
Kelly
Field, Texas, March 23, 1940. In
November he was sent to the Philippines on foreign duty. 'He was
an outstanding officer, an excellent pilot, and in a few months
was made assistant to the Chief
of the Philippines Army Air Corps
and stationed at Nichols Field,
Manila, where he was when hostilities began. On February 11 he
was mortally wounded on Bataan
where he was serving in the Infantry, their planes having nearly
all been destroyed on December 8.
He died that night in hospital
Number 2. The day before the entanglement in which he was killed, he was made a captain. The
utimely death of Capt. Raymond
Sloan brings sorrow to his Alma
Mater and in the hearts of the
great number of friends has been
made a vacancy which is hard te
fill. He is buried on Mariveles, a
beautiful mountain on the tip of
Bataan. Though the flag of the
Rising Sun fluttern angrily ovei
this spot, Clemson men will sir.g
with all their might:
"In the beauty of the lilies, Chris.
was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that
transfigures you and me,
As He died to make men holy, lei
us die to make men free,
While God is marchir on."
And some day soon our own fail
Stars and Stripes will float again
in triumph in the flower-scented
breezes over the graves of our dead
stepping there.

WHERE THE CLEMSON
STUDENTS COME FROM

Dear Tom:
Mr. Holtzendorff and I wish to
express our appreciation and the
appreciation of the YMCA as a
whole for the splendid service loi
cal faculty members and ministers
are doing each Thursday night by
conducting these Evening Watch
programs on company halls. We
also wish to thank the Evening
Watch leaders, The Tiger staff, the
administration and every one who
has done something toward the
aiding of bettering these programs.
I would like to encourage all
cadets to participate in the campus
Go-To-Church drive. Take your
dates to church this Sunday. Let's
get a 100 per cent attendance.
May each of you have a very
Merry Christmas.
Sincerely,
"Tillie" Hayward

work. More than 30 Clemson graduates have given whole or part
time to religous duties, including
ministers, YMCA secretaries, and
directors of spiritual activities and
services in schools and colleges.
with campus groups in
bringing Quite a few of the present
day
visiting entertainments,
choruses campus people assisted with the
and musical groups to the carnpus, work of the YMCA as council memproviding entertainment to com- bers and cabinet members during
panies by open houses, the sponsor- their student days, and many of
ing of intramural athletics and them have continued after gradupayment of salaries to directors and ation.
assistants for this work, all is \ The work of the Clemson Assopart of the program of the Asso- ciation is observed by the students
ciation at Clemson.
mainly from its day to day serThe work of the YMCA is far vices. However, its real worth to
from being confined to the build- the state of South Carolina and
ing itself however, as it also spon- to the people of the state is meassors such groups as Evening Wat- ured, in terms of the helpful inches and Freshman Forums. Stu- fluence that is exerted in the lives
dents give voluntary leadership to of the students as developed here
these groups and more than sixty and it is recognized in their services
members of the faculty, ministers, and activities as they go out from
YMCA secretaries, and visitors go Clemson.
into barracks each week to meet
with the cadets and discuss probTwenty-five professors of Hollems of interest to them.
land's University of Amsterdam
As a result of these many stu- have been dismissed under Nazi
l,large number of men in YMCA pressure.

SOUTH CAROLINA
NORTH CAROLINA
GEORGIA'
OTHER STATES
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 2327

Army Officers Uniforms
CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers who
are entering Active Service

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA
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First Basketball Game Next Week
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Football is still in the air despite the fact that the season is over. There are a few interesting sidelights that
might be worth mentioning, now that the players have sung
their swan song and the scribes have taken over. The wise
men at the typewriters havve weighed the evidence, and
now the all-star selections come pouring in.
READ 'EM AND GRIN
First, there's the Associated Press all-Southern team.
"Butch" Butler,; backfield spark of the Tigers was placed
on the third team. Men from teams that the Bengals defeated were ranked over the "Butcher," probably, we assumed,
because they did a one man job with no support. But, lo and
behold! AP now blossoms forth with the all-South Carolina
selections which indicate that Butler had less support than
any man in the "Big Three" (since Clemson's state champs
placed less men on the all-state team than did South Carolina or Furman.) In the name of common sense, how are
those things picked, anyway?
And Marion Craig, the state's best blocker, wasn't
even remotely mentioned as an all-Southerner and only
managed a second place berth on the all-state. Aye,
maties, there's the rub. Without the "Hawk" there, an
all-South Carolina football selection is nothing more
than a publicity farce to this writer.
Big Bully Cagle was AP's strong favorite at tackle along
with Carolina's Middlebrooks. The "Bull" has earned himself a name after three good seasons of steady ball. Cagle
has been a power in Clemson's forward wall that "will be
hard to replace. Exceptional fast for a man of of his size,
Cagle has been a constant threat to opposing ball carriers.
"Chip" Clark, Tiger flankman, made the all-Southern sophomore team, but couldn't land on the first or
second all-state.
Captain Charlie Wright has been shadowed by
South Carolina's able and highly publicized Lou Sossamon but was placed on the second all-state team.
BLOCK "C" INITIATES
Now that the dust has cleared, the new grid lettermen
have been named and are going through the rough informal
initiation that has long been the dream and the dread of all
Clemson athletes. The Block "C" Club has tapped seven
players and one manager: "Chip" Clark, "Red" Stacey, Bill
Hunter, "Louie" Ross, "Red" McCown, Monty Byers, Bill
Smith, and manager Jack Mitchell. Clark and Stacey, sophs,
were regular ends throughout the entire season and proved
to be two of the best. Hunter, though light for a varsity man,_
proved himself under' fire as a regular linesman. Ross and
Smith, also sophs, broke into the lineup and played a stellar
role all season at the tackle spots. Byers, shifty ballcarrier,
also developed into a capable passer and came through with
a bang in the pinches. McCown, through hampered by injuries at the end of the season, handled the fullback job like
a veteran and played some topnotch ball while he was able
to go. Mitchell has worked hard for four years in making
his block and richly deserves it.
Incidentally, each of the new grid lettermen is a soohomore.
We were very much surprised to learn that some of
the Tigers' first stringers were not being awarded letters. Such men as guards Dave Osteen and George
Briggs, center Jim Austell and back Dewey Brown will
have to be content with the knowledge that they played
a lot of ball-good ball,too- and let it go at that.
BOWL-BOUND TIGERS
Five of Clemson's senior grid stars are bowl bound this
weekend. Captains Charlie Wright and "Hawk" Craig,
"Rock" Rothell, Harold Pierce and "Bully" Cagle have accepted bids to play in the Carolinas Bowl game in Greenville this Saturday afternoon as the graduating stars of
South Carolina tangle with the Tarheel seniors.
Basketball season is coming 'round the bend, and coach
"Rock" Norman has his men in fair shape for the game
with Erskine here on the 17th. The squad has been strengthened by the appearance of several football players.
;
'Hawk" Craig has reported, although he will be practicing
for the all-star football game this Saturday. "Butch" Butler,
"Chip" Clark, "Red" Stacey, "Mac" McElwain, and George
Onufer add considerable height to the squad.
Walt Sears, regular guard, has been out for a few days
with a wrenched knee but is rounding back into shape.
Frank Hill and Wes Freeny have been handling the forwards
with Riley at center. Homer Coker has been subbing for
The football men have been- working as a team while
rounding into shape and have shown up well for so early in
the season. In Craig and Clark are two of the best shots on
the squad, while "Butch" Butler is an accurate shot maker
from back court, Stacey and McElwain are floor men.
' Letterman Pete Lambrakos and several squadmen from
last season are also seeing quite a bit of action. Bob Cathey
and Ed Lang, soph Freddie Bernstein Berry and Dalton also
form a formidable crew.
ODDS 'N ENDS: Robbie Robinson, heavyweight boxer
and guard on the football team, has left school for the Navy.
Robinson made his first varsity letter as a soph boxer last
year. . . .

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL
Moke This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

We Wish You One And All A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A HAPPY°NEW YEAR
Compliments of

CLEMSON ALLEYS
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Five Clemson Men To Play In Bowl Game
Clemson Tigers To Open Season
Against Erskine In Field House

Carolina's Bowl
To Be Staged In
Greenville Sat.
Craig,
Pierce
Listed
Tiger

Football Lettermen Craig, Butler, Clark,
Stacey, And MeElween Add Speed To Squad

Wright, Cagle,
And Rothell
As This Years
Delegation

With five Clemson men on the
South Carolina squad, the annual
Carolina's Bowl game in Greenville Saturday will be of interest
to Clemson men and Tiger fans.
The affair proved to be an exciting
game last year and a good game
is expected again this year.
This will be the second season
the seniors from North and South
Carolina have met in the postseason game. Last year, Tigers
were the predominating factors in
South Carolina's victory with Charlie Timmons starring by his powerful ground gaining line plunges.
Also remembered will be "Jolting"
Joe Blalock for his bang-up game
at end.
Clemson's delegation this year
consists of: Marion "Hawk" Craig,
blocking back; Charlie Wright,
center, "Bully" Cagle, tackle; Harold Pierce, guard; and Claude Rothell, blocking back.
Craig was
shifted from blocking back to fullback the latter part of the regular
season but is playing blocking back
on the all-state team. Rated the
state's best blocker, "Hawk" should
be a big help to the South Carolinians. Alternating for Craig will
be Rothell, another fast and forceful blocker. Rothell and Craig are
the only two backfield men from
Tiger .town.
In the line will be Cagle, Wright
and Pierce. Cagle will probably be
in the starting lineup but the
other two will have to act as alternates. Wright will understudy
University of South Carolina's allsouthern center, Louis Sossamon.
A- powerful and rugged lineman,
Harold Pierce acted as "utility
man" on the Clemson team this
season, playing guard, tackle and
end. According to reports he will
probably play guard this Saturday.
The South Carolina team will
have fewer recognized stars in its
roster than the Tar Heels but the
teams 'will toe about equal in
weight. Furman's Dewey Proctor
will be the big man in the South
Carolina back field and their end
Paul Sizemore will bear watching
with his pass receiving. Roskie
from South Carolina is another
good ground gainer with his slashing line bucks.

Several Players
Make Impressive
Football Records
Seasonal records of individual
players reveal several interesting
facts, considering the Tiger football team's unimpressive season of
6 losses, 3 wins, and 1 tie. Composed mostly of sophomores, the
team was handicapped through
the whole season by a lack of experience.
Marion "Butch" Butler was chief
ground gainer with a net gain of
624 yards running and 503 yards
passing. "Butch" did most of the
ball carrying and saw full time
action in practically every game.
He was a strong man on pass defense and was consistent through
the season. Several authorities
have placed him on their all-state
team and he has been mentioned
oh some all-southern teams.
Spark of the team was "Hawk"
Craig with his forceful blocking and
powerful running. At mid season he
was shifted from blocking back to
full back and gained a net yardage of 111 yards in 36 trys. He was
recognized as one of the south's
best Mockers and won the Jackobs
blocking trophy for his half years

Here are the candidates for '42-'43 varsity basketball team as they paused during practice to have their picture taken.
Kneeling are Bernstein, Hill, Moise,
Varn, Dalton, Lambrakos, Thornhill,

Minges, Mordecai, and Coach Norman.
Standing are Berry,' Hutto, Shaw, Wolf,
Riley, Wallenton, Parker, Martin, Coker,
Freeny, Lang, Sears,, Clark, McElwain,
and Onouffer.

Block "C" Taps Eight Gridsters
For Membership In Organization
Clemson's Block "C" Club has
tapped seven varsity gridsters and
the senior football manager for
membership. Monty Byers, Industrial Education '45; of Greenville; Walter "Chip" Clark, Textile
Engineering '45 of Lexington, N.
C; Bill Hunter, Electrical Engineering '45 of Greenville; "Red"
McCown, Education '45 of Anderson; Louie Ross, Education, '45 of
Charlotte, N. C; Jack "Red" Stacey, Textile Engineering '45, of Savannah, and Bill Smith, Textile
Engineering '45, of Greenville, were
the players to earn their first
varsity monogram. Senior manager Jack Mitchell, architecture '43,
of Charleston, was also awarded his
letter for four years of untiring
service to the team.
The membership of the Block
"C" Club is made up of men who
have earned their varsity letters in
any one or more of Clemson's five
major sports:
football, baseball,
basketball, boxing, and track. The
initiation consists of a rough two
weeks informal topped off by a
murderous night of final informal
rough stuff, then formal induction
into the club upon approval of the
old members.
Initiates are required to carry
paddles and to furnish old members with mints, candy, cigarettes,
and chewing gum. For the gridsters, the sign of greeting given
by a "Cub" to an old member is a
linesman's stance, while the manager assumes a kneeling position
until allowed to rise.
Bob Berry, star shortstop on the
Tiger baseball team, is club presi-

dent. Other officers include Claude
Rothell, vice-president; Bob Moise,
secretary, and Johnnie Sweatte,
treasurer.
Clark and Stacey clinched first
team bertns with the regulars from
the season's opening gun and
proved to be two of the South's
best. Both are excellent pass receivers? Clark having scored the
most touchdowns by pass receptions on the team although Stacey
was second only to" "Hawk" Craig
in total yards gained on pass receptions.
Byers and McCown are both
backs, one a tailback while the
other handles the fullback post.
Little Byers, a former All-Southern high school backfield flash,
showed his heels to the opposition
on many occasions and developed
into a good passer, having heaved
the winning touchdown pass to
Clark in the state championship
Furman battle. McCown, small
for a plunging back, held the post
vacated by Charlie Timmons and
did a top job of it until injured
at mid-season.
Hunter came through as one of
the Bengals best guards although
he was the smallest man in the
starting line.
Always a fighter
on defense, Hunter was also a dangerous blocker. Big Willie Smith
was perhaps the most improved
man on the entire Tiger team.
Coming into his own at the first
of the season, this soph giant
played some of the best brand of
line play seen with the Clemsons
all season.
Always aggressive,
Smith will be a man to watch if
football is here next year.

Gilbert H. Kearns, former Clemson student was married November
26 to Miss Helen von Kolnitz Hyer,
in the post chapel at Fort Moultrie, where Kearns is now stationed.
Mr. Kearns, who now holds the
rank of radioman third class, attended in addition to Clemson the
high school at East Lansing. Mich.,
the University of Detroit, and the
College of Charleston.
The newly married couple will
make their home at Mount Pleasant.
performance at the blocking back
position. He backed up the line on
defense and was always the key
man on the Tiger's defense. Receiving 15 passes for a total gain
of 182 yards, he was leading ground
gainer by way of the air.
"Red" Stacey was second in yards
gained by passes with 145 yards in
7 catches.
Clark was second to Butler in
points scored by a total of
24
points. Butler rang up 36 points.

Year's Individual Playing Records
Player
Butler
McCown
Sweatte
Craig
Byers
Franklin
Marbury
Kennerly
Sullivan
Clark
Brown
Fisher
TOTALS
Player
Butler
Byers
Kennerly
Sweatte
McCown
Craig
Fisher

400

Gained Lost
162
786
36
199
16
127
0
109
51
153
29
119
0
39
27
54
10
28
3
15
15
23
2
1
1653

Passes
91
12
2
1
1
1
1

In picking the All-State football
squad of 19-42, the Associated
Press chose eleven Clemson men
thus giving the State champions a
definite edge over the rest of the
field. In all, 57 players were chosen to represent the various colleges
of South Carolina.
John Cagle and Marion Butler
were given the tackle and backfield spots on the first team, with
Charlie Wright, center and this
season's captain of the Tiger eleven, and Marion Craig, blocking
back, drawing the second team
births. Butler is the oniy Junior
who was chosen for either team
from Clemson, and one of
the
three chosen from the state for
the first string.
The Clemson men receiving honorable mention totaled nine and
consist of Walter Clark and Jack
Stacey, ends, Dave Osteen
and
Harold Pierce, tackles, Bill Hunter,
George Briggs and Charlie Mimms,
guards, and Claude Rothell and
Fred McCown, backs.

Grad Wed To Texas
Girl Recently
Lieut. Charles E. Bickley, graduate of Clemson, was married recently to Miss Peggy Bush, of
Arlington, Tex., with Lieut. John
R. Bailey, also a Clemson graduate, as best man.
Bickley, who only recently received his wings, entered the Air
Corps Engineering School at Patterson Field, Ohio, after graduating from Clemson.
Radio singer Frank Sinatra at
one time studied civil engineering
at Stevens Tech.

way out and can be counted on to
handle their share of game. "Stick"
Riley and "Chip" Clark will be
valuable men for getting rebounds
off the back board, and both will
probably see plenty of action.
Butch Butler, star basketeer his
freshman year, should also see
plenty of service. Several squadmen of last year who are showing
up well are Cathey, Lang, and
Coker.
With the appearance of the football boys, the squad is now probably
at full strength of about
thirty
men. Out of these coach Norman
will probably cut his squad to
about twenty in order to devote
more time to each man.
"Hawk" Craig, the State's best
blocker, will not be with the team
this week as he is playing on the
all star squad in Greenville.

Athletic Association Releases
1942-43 Basketball Schedule
First Game Be Played
Here Against Erskine
1942—Dec. 16—Wed. — Erskine
at Clemson.
1943—Jan. 5—Tues.—Wake Forest at Clemson.
Jan. 8—Fri.—N. C. State at
Clemson.
Jan. 14—Thurs.—P. C. at Clinton.
Jan. 16—Sat.—Furman at Clemson.
Jan. 20—Sat—Wofford at Clemson.
Jan. 23—Sat.—P. C. at Clemson.
Feb. 1—Mon.—N. C. State at
Raleigh.
Feb. 2—Tues.—U. N. C. at Chapel Hill.
Ftb. 5—Fri.—II. S. C. at Columbia.
Feb. 6—Sat. The Citadel at
Charleston.
Feb. 10—Wed.—Ga. Tech at
Atlanta.
Feb. 13—Sat.—U. S. C. at
Clemson.
Feb. 16—Tues.—Davidson at
Davidson.
Feb. 19—Fri.—Furman at Green
ville.
Feb.
20—Sat. — Wofford at
Spartanburg.
Feb. 24—Wed.—The Citadel at
Clemson.
Feb. 27—Sat. — Davidson at
Clemson.

Clemson Votes
For Frosh Use
In Conference
Clemson stands for varsity participation in intercollegiate athletics, and will vote that way at
the annual winter meeting of the
Southern Conference, according to
Dr. Lee W. Milford, member of the
Executive Council of the Conference.
The meeting will be held in conjunction with delegates representing the American Foo,tball Coaches
Association, who were invited to
attend the meeting by Dean A. W.
Hobbs of the University of North
Carolina, president of the Southern Conference; and Col. William
Couper of V.M.L, secretary, and
was accepted by Lieut. Comdr. Harvey Harmon, director of athletics
at the Navy Pre-Flight School at
the University of North Carolina.
Head Coach Frank Howard and
Dr. Lee W. Milford will represent
Clemson at the conference meeting, along with delegates from
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, and the District
of Columbia.

Kearns, Ex-Cadet
Married Recently

College Seal Jewelry For
CHRISTMAS
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW i- WE WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE YOU SELECT
FOR YOU^
—-ALL PRICES TAX INCLUDED-—
COMPACTS
EXPANSION BRACELETS
$2.20 $1.75 $3.30 $4.95 $5.50
$5.50
$9.90
$10.45
Beautiful Designs in Silver# Gold7 Pearl
OTHER BRACELETS
$2.75
$3.85
$4.95
$5.50
NECKLACES .„.
LOCKETS

Ran
150
69
28
36
48
33
11
12
10
3
6

Clemson Leads On All
S. C. Squad Picked
By Associated Press

Basketball practice has been in
' progress for the past several weeks
with Coach Norman driving his
I courtmen in preparation for the
opening game with Erskine's Plying Fleet next Wednesday night.
The appearance of Marion Craig,
I letterman, Butch Butler, "Chip"
Clark, "Red" Stacey, McElwain, and
Onufer, all just in from the gridiron, has added both speed and
height to the fastmoving squad.
Coach. Norman has been stressing defense for the past week in
scrimmage and has also given the
team several plays. With such fast
breaking men as Hill, Freeny, and
Craig these plays should prove to
be very good as the fast break is
the specialty of these boys. Moise,
Craig, Sears, and Lambrakos are
consistently hitting the basket from

351
Comp.
40

a
l
0
0
0
0

Net T.D.'s
6
624
0
163
1
111
2
104
1
102
0
90
1
39
0
27
0
18
4
12
0
8
0
(1)

Ex.Pts Pts

15

84
Gain

1299

Intercept
13
0
0
0
1
1
1

0
0

1
0
0
0
3
0
0
0

36
0
7
IS
6
0
8
0
0
24

$4.40

$4.95

$5.50

$1.65

$.275

PINS
Cross Rifles
Diamond Shape Pins
Diamond Shape with "C"

$5.50
. $9.90

COTYS—CARA NOME TOILET SETS

$14.40
COMBINATION SET
Necklace and Bracelet or Compact
$6.60
$7.05
$8.25
A FEW GOOD WRIST WATCHES
IN STOCK
LADIESMEN'S
$25.00 to $35.00
$25.00 to $35.00
$2.75 to $10.00

THE L C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY

503
78
23
0
0
0
0

109
49
IS
604
Pass Receiving: Craig—15 for 182 yards. Stacey—7 for 145 yards. Clark
—14 for 122 yards. Smith—3 for 48 yards. Sullivan—2 for 43 yards.
Franklin—4 for 34 yards Byers—1 for 19 yards. Brown—2 for 6 yards.
Rothell—1 for 5 yards. Totals—49 for 604 yards

$3.30

COMBINATION SET
Expansion Bracelet and Necklace

P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PHONE 4311

CLEMSON, S. C.

FIVE
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P. 0. Depf. To
Have Overflow
Xmas Parcels

As We See It
BY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES

Editor's
Note:
The folio wine: letter was received by Editor Dick Breeland Iron) Prank K. Hinnant, entomology '41, formerly of Ridffeway.

The Post Office Department now
is starting the most gigantic task
in its history—the movement of a
3eluge of Christmas parcels, cards
and letters while maintaining the
regular flow of millions of pieces
of mail daily to and from our arm<Ki forces all over the world.
Indications are that the volume
of Christmas mail will be the largest on record, said local Postmaster Carrie R. Goodman. Already
In September, latest month for
which figures are available, retail
sales had reached a level second
jnly to the record month of December, 1941, according to the Department of Commerce. And sales
are rising. Such heavy purchases
always presage heavy mailings.
If thousands of our soldiers, sailors, marines and civilion friends
are not to be disappointed at
Christmas time, the public must
cooperate by mailing earlier than
ever before and by addressing letters and parcels properly. The
best efforts of the Post Office Department alone cannot be enough,
in view of wartime difficulties
faced by the. postal system. The
public must assist.
About 25,000 experienced postal
workers already have been taken
by the war services.
Arrangements are under way to add thousands of temporary personnel to
postal staffs, but this man power
is hard to find and is inexperienced. Facilities of railroads and
air lines are heavily taxed by
movements of huge quantities of
war materials and personnel. Extra trucks are almost impossible
to obtain. Winter weather, naming transportation, is beginhe free-mailing privilege grantto members of the armed forces
raised their mailings some 30
■ cent, it is estimated. sExpani of those forces also is adding
idly to the postal burden,
"lie deadline already is past foiling gifts to Army and Navy
sonnel overseas with assurance
't the parcels will arrive by
■istmas. The New York post
ice reports that in late October,
iOOO such parcels were handled
ly in that office alone,
'he Post Office Department is
king strenuous efforts to avoid
h a teriffic jam as it faced in
^8 under similar
conditions,
;ing the First World War.

Obviously pleased with it all, these four
executives of The Johnsonian, Winthrop
CoAege weekly newspaper, pose with the
A. L. M. Wiggins trophy, which the
Johnsonian won this year as the best
college newspaper in South Carolina
Press Association. It is the third time in

University Prof
Compiles Atlas On
Economic Changes
EVANSTON, 111.—(ACP)—A new
service to the business man is provided in a recently published world
atlas
which pictures economic
changes produced by Axis conquests and furnishes answers to
hundreds of vital questions on the
flow of goods all over the globe.
Business men looking forward to
formulation Of export policies after the war will find in this comprehensive volume, representing an
entirely new approach in atlas
making, hundreds of tables and
maps prepared by Dr. G. Donald
Hudson, professor of geography at
Northwestern university, which are
especially adapted to supply information on foreign trade.
Dr. Hudson and a staff of nine
research workers spent more than
a year in organizing into convenient form the exhaustive geographical summaries of 190 countries presented in the atlas. This
information, gathered from about
600 bcoks and other catalogued materials in many languages, is set
forth ready for split-second reference by means of such devices as

Saturday Evening Post Tells How
McFadden Turned Down Big Offer

An interesting anecdote was told
of Banks McFadden, former great
in football, basketball and track at
Clemson, in the November 14 issue
of "The. Saturday Evening Post".
The article, written by Pete Martin and Bob Hall, was entitled
"Eagle Angel", and dealt with the
entry into pro football ownership
of a young man named Alexis
Thompson, and his resulting worries and endeavors. In his attempts to build up the lowly Philadelphia Eagles into a first rate
professional club, young Thompson
attempted to sign Bonny Banks,
and we quote from the "Post":
"We spent ten thousand dollars
buying players; signing three who
never showed up at all, and purchasing the right to dicker with
Banks McFadden from Dan Topping. McFadden had been the
league's leading ground gainer for
Brooklyn the year before. We paid
plenty for the right just to talk to
him—more than we paid some of
our players for a whole season's
work.
"I couldn't make the trip down
to see him, but Greasy (Greasy
Neal, the Eagle's coach) and Harry Thayer took off, determined to
bring him back alive. They reached the little Southern town where
Banks lived, only to be told that
he was away at a juke joint on
of his size and speed and then to an island out in a river,
"After teetering on a footbridge
guard to help replace several injured men. Now playing his posi- converting all currency values to
tion at end. Harold played his last United States dollars and all
game for the Tigers against Au- weights and measures to terms
burn several weeks ago.
commonly employed in the United
Pierce is a very good defensive States.
end who always moves fast into the
opposition's backfield to break up
their plays.
Harold hails from Decatur, Georgia along with several other Clemson stars. He loves to block punts
and in high school he blocked 13
to break the North Georgia record.
He played four years of football,
baseball, and track fcr Decatur High
School but plays only football for
Clemson.

ierce Is Handy Man Of Clemson
earn; Plays End, Tackle, Guard
i

j DICK VARN
larold Pierce, Clemson's utility
has seen plenty of action this
at several different positions,
rold loves the game of football
A gives his best in every game no
5tter what the position may be.
J friendliness both on and off
! field has won him many friends
;n tho in a game he hits as hard
,any of them.
Ie played end his first year on
varsity and won his letter there
a understudy to Hugh Webb.
;t year he alternated with Bill
fpley at the end position and
jyed a bang up performance in
jh game. Coach Howard moved
Void to tackle this year because

the last six years that the Winthrop
weekly has won the honor. In the picture
are Martha Azer of Rock Hill,, managing
editor, Jane Harney of Laurens, editor,
Frances Payne of Darlington, business
manager, and Mary Kay Martin of Cowpens, associate editor.

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY AT

across a stream and bumping into
trees in the darkness, Harry and
Greasy caught up with him and
began to talk terms.
" 'I'm not interested in playing
any more football,' Banks told
them. 'I wasn't happy up there in
Brooklyn. I'd walk down the
street and never see anybody I
knew to say 'howdy' to. I had to
go forty blocks to see a movie. I
only played last year because when
Doctor Sutherland asked me how
much I wanted to play, I named a
figure I knew was so high he'd
laugh at me. But he said okay.
After that I didn't want to hurt
his feelings, I'm not worth all
that money I got. And down here
I've got peace and contentment.'
"Greasy and Harry were somewhat taken aback, but for all they
knew, McFadden
was
merely
throwing out feelers after his own
fashion.
"But Banks was adamant. Finally in desperation, Harry asked
him, 'How much would you play
for?'
"Banks looked him in the eye
and said, 'There isn't enough money in the world, Mister Thayer.'
"The Eagles' emissaries drove
away in a daze. When they had
gone forty miles without a word
being spoken. Thayer came out of
his trance. 'You know, Greasy,' he
said, 'I think he meant it.' "
"And he did!"

CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

THE COLLEGE CAFE

FOR

Military Equipment Eor Military Ball
Dance Sashes ... $1.50
Best Wishes For A Merry Christmas

Frank Hill, Forward

'38 Graduate Weds
California Girl
Captain Richard J. Farmer, electrical engineering '38, was recently
marired to Miss Mary
Patricia
Moser of Redwood City, California. The ceremony was performed in San yranclsco.
Captain Farmer, formerly connected with the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company,
in Sharon/Penn., is now on duty
at the San Francisco Port of embarkation where he is communications officer in the Port
Signal
Office. He came to this station following the completion of his training with the Signal Corps &i Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

Campus Girl Trains
For Aircraft Work

METHODISTS TO MEET
The Seneca Methodist Young
People's Meeting will be held at
the Clemson Methodist Church on
Saturday night at 8 o'clock. The
Clemson League will be In charge
of the program.
the Greenville Air base to attend
the school. She Is a skilled metal
worker in aircraft mechanics, specializing in riveting.

Miss Josie Hendricks, a native of
the Clemson Campus, is now in
Nashville, Tenn., in a fifteenweeks aircraft mechanics' training
school.
Miss Hendricks was one of the
seven girl workers selected from

STOP AT THE

Elite Cafe
ANDERSON, S. C.

The Following Clemson
Merchants Urge You To

60 TO CHURCH

SANDWICH SHOP

This And All Other

Where Good Food Is
Always Served!

SUNDAYS

-SEE

HOKE SLOAN

Wes Freeny, Forward

By Joe McDonough
About two hundred enthusastic
Cadets and pther campus people
attended the first exhibition
match of the Fencing Club presented in the College Chapel last
Thursday night.
The various types of Fencing
were demonstrated and drew hearty applause from the audience. The
highlight of the contest was the
saber ' duel which kept the' audience tense with excitement.
Lt. Sanborn, electrical engineer-,
ing '42, University of New Hampshire, has taken a decided interest
in the club and was influential
in obtaining the Chapel for the exhibition He is the Faculty advisor of the club and is very much
interested in the success of it.
WRESTLING TEAM
There is a call for Cadets who
are interested in the formation
of a wrestling team to report by
room 5-321. Thirteen Cadets have
already signed the roster but there
is a definite shortage of wrestlers
in the 117 lb, 127 lb, 137 lb, and
165 lb. classes. If there are any
Cadets who want to wrestle in
any of these classes sign the roster
at once.
OBSTACLE ^COURSE
The Y. M. C. A. is planning to
award prizes to the Cadet on each
Company who can complete the
Obstacle Course five consecutive
times. There is also a plan being
considered in connection with this
and that is to have a batallion,
regimental and brigade championship. There are several conditions which will govern who will
be permitted to compete and who
will not. To compete for the
championships a Cadet must be in
good physical condition and no
Cadet will be considered otherwise.
Further announcements will be
made in the near future by Mr. P.
B. Holteendoff, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A.

Forty University of Pittsburgh
co-eds from Johnstown, Pa., offer
to write to every, soldier, sailor and
marine who communicates with the
club at Pitt's Johnstown centei.

—AND—
ANDERSON, S. C.

Hello Dick,
Though I was a long time in
getting to it, here's a letter I've
•been meaning to write ever since
I hit this South Sea , Island of
sun, rain, bush, and black natives. .
After leaving Clemson last February I spent 3 months in Army
Camps in the States. I left out
with this outfit and have been
here long enough to get a service
stripe.
>
There are about 10 or more old
Clemson grads as officers in this
division. I very seldom get to see
them.
I've wondered- a lot about my
old pals back there and how the
old "Alma Mater" was progressing.
Very little news of it has reached
"mine eyes and ears".
I've heard from "Ritzy" and Jimmy. Both seem to be doing O. K.
If you get time, drop me a line
giving some dope on all the general happenings around there.
Regards to Bob Ware and Archie
McDonald if you see them.
Luck to you, Dick.
Ever a friend,
Frank Hinnant.
Dear Mr. Holtzy:
You will probably be surprised
to hear from me, but anyway I
have written quite a few of my
friends and couldn't leave you out.
You may know that I am in Ireland. This is a very beautiful country but like all the rest it shows
the state of war. There are so
many quaint customs, one of which
is driving on the wrong side of
the road.
You know I really don't know
what I would have done if I nadn't had the experience with the
boys at Clemson. It's the most
helpful thing a man can wish for.
I was made a first lieutenant
about live months ago and I also
got to see the King and Queen.
There really isn't any more news
because for good reasons we aren't
allowed to write or say too much,
but please do write soon and if
possible send a copy of The Tiger.
Respectfully Hervey H. Robinson,
A. S. N. O-414407, Co. K, 168th
Regt. AFC 34, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Holtzy:
I have appreciated hearing from
you more than I can say and
thanks for the booklets and the
Tigers. After an Alumni meeting
here last Friday night and seeing
about 80 ex Tigers including Jake
Woodard and Rube Fike, I am rather homesick to get back over
there for a visit. Guess there is
no chance soon with transportation like it is. The program Friday night was presided over by Lt.
Col. "Bob" Garrison. He had a
group from his Service unit (colored) to entertain us. One of them

was on Major Bowes' program
and could really tap dance—even
with skates on, and on steps leading
up to a 3' x 3' platform. At the
end of the program the ClemsonCarolina game was shown.
I thought last month that I
was going to be transferred from
Benning but I was shifted to the
Student Training Brigade. The
Brigade is composed of three regiments with about 30 companies
each. I have spent the entire
month of November collecting
memoranda from the various regiments to write up a Standing Operating Procedure commonly known
as SOP for the Brigade.
I hear from G. A. Black accasionally. Got a letter from Capt.
Leon Clayton last week. We enjoyed having the Clayton family
with us for about a month this
summer. Bob Jones has just arrived to take - the three months
Advance Course. He has been with
the 8th Div. somewhere in Tennessee. Leon Clayton's address is:
317th Inf. 80th Div., Camp Forrest,
Tenn.
If I can get hold of the list of
men at the meeting we had last
Friday night, I will send it to you
and probably a few more can be
added to your list. We decided the
other night to have a similar meeting ever two months and I believe that we can keep in step a
little better by so doing. There were
several men here that I know were
at Benning but never got a chance
to look them up. If there is any
thing special that you would like
taken up at the next meeting
please let me know and if I am
still here at that time I will be
glad to handle it.
With best wishes to the family
and to all at Clemson F. W. Cannon, Capt. Inf. .
P. S. My oldest brother Major
L. B. Cannon, '16 was called to
duty. Address: Air Corps, Wofford
Hotel Miami, Florida. This makes
four of us in the war. There were
four of us in the last one, but
this brother is the only one lor
the "second round." F. W. C.
Dear Mr. Holtzendorff:
We have quite a few Clemson
men here whom I see occasionally. We have one 'other in my
regiment, Capt. Thomas F. Littlejohn who graduated in 1932.
I'm getting a new assignment in
a few days. I was promoted to Major in August, but until now had
not gotten a new assignment. I'm
being sent to the school here in
the advanced class within a few
days.
If at any time I can be of any
service to you in any way let me
know and If possible I shall be
glad to render that service. Sincerely, F. A. Burns. P. S. My address now is 2009 Wildwood Ave.,
Columbus, Ga.

Tiger Forwards- Fencing Match
Witnessed Here;
Wrestlers Train

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU

GOOD SANDWICHES AND
FOUNTAIN REFRESHMENTS
ALWAYS SERVED AT THE

CLEMSON PHARMACY
Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST
—AT—

SULLIVAXT
HARDWARE CO. 1 ^1
Anderson, South Carolina

WHY?

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Clemson College Laundry

Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That Is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

Bodifords Dry Cleaners
Clemson Pharmacy
Hoke Sloan
College Cafe
L. C. Martin Drug Company
Y.M.C.A.
VESPERS COMMITTEE

I.C.A. Cafeteria
MRS. SAMUEL EVANS, New Manager
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History Books One
Cause Of War, Says
U. Of Mich. Colonel

Limestone Choir
Gives Program
as! Week End

MILITARY

The limestone Choir presented a
program of semi-classical and popular music in the college chapel
last 'Saturday night to approximately five hundred members of
the cadet corps.
The choir offered numerous encores which found wide appeal
among the audience,
including
"He's My Guy," "White Christmas,"
and several numbers -which were
sung by the choir and the audience together. These included:
"Old Black Jce," "Carry Me Back
to Old Virginny," "My Old Kentucky
Home" and "Massa's in the Cold,
Cold, Ground."
In closing, the choral group,
together with the audience, sang,
"The Star Spangled Banner."
The Limestone Choir was sponsored jointly by the YMCA and
Tiger Brotherhood, and also presented programs' ,at Vespers Sunday afternoon and night.
Featured singers included: Misses Mildred Crowder. Shelby, N. C;
Jane Elliott, Mullins, S. C; May
Prances ;Ross, Gaffney, S. C.
Jeanie Perrier, clemson, and Dorothy Wells, Spindale, N. C.
The following girls took part in
the program:
Rebecca Beames, Mt. Airy, N. C;
Sara Cribb, Winnsboro, S. C; Margaret Fittz, Florence, S. C; Verde
Jane Powell, Dobbs Perry, N. Y.;
Sara Sarratt, Gaffney, S. C; Mary
Ella Vaughan, Columbia, S. C;
Joyce Allen, Marion, S. C; Eleanor
Gaines, Townville, S. C; Gwendolyn Howie, Andrews, S. C; Rosemary Holmes, Mullins, S. C; Martha Green, Simpsonville, S. C;
Kathrine Pfohl, Winston-Salem, N.
C.

Grad Is Recently
Wed In G'ville
A. M. Moyer, graduate of CiemBon in agriculture and botany, was
recently married to Mrs. McHenry
Wilson of Greenville. The rites were
solemnized in the Asbury Memorial Methodist Church in Charleston with the Rev. Bryce Herbert
officiating.
Mrs. Moyer has lived in Greenville for some years, and was matron of the Martha Davenport Home
for Elderly Women.
Mr. Moyer has for many years
been connected with a nursery in
Augusta, Ga. The couple will make
their home in Charleston.

Louie Cason To
Wed Georgia Girl
Mrs. John C. Martin, of Columbus, Ga., announced recently the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Mary Dudley Martin, to Lieut.
Louie L. Cason, now stationed at
Camp Carabelle, Pla. Cason graduated from Clemson in 1941.
Miss Martin was graduated from
the high school of Columbus, and
studied at Shorter College. She is
now a senior at Georgia State
ioliege for Women.
Lieut. Cason entered the armed
Jgyice In January, 1942, and and
was stationed at Fort Benning until his transfer to Camp Carabelle.

Grad Engaged To
Winnsboro Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan
Walker, of Winnsboro, N. C, announced recently the betrothal of
their daughter, Mary Louise, and
Lieut. Ralph W. Boys.
Lieut. Boys, textile engineering
39, has been an instructor at Port
Benning and is now serving in the
same capacity at Port Monmouth,
N. J. Prior to his entrance into
the forces, Boys was associated
with the United States Rubber
Company in Winnsboro, S. C.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—(ACP).—
The United States is at war today
primarily because American history books have deceived young
people about the nation's past. Col.
William A. Ganoe, head of the
University of Michigan department
of military science and tactics,
contends. Lack of truth about the
price the nation has paid repeatedly for being unprepared for war,
Ganoe says, caused a false sense
of security to arise.
In his book, "The History of the
United States Army," Ganoe seeks
to rectify misconceptions about the
nation's history. He has just revised the book, first published in
1924, to bring the army's history
up to date. Written in a popular
vein, the history now covers the
period from 1775 to the spring of
1942.

H

BALL X

Mefz Attends
Memphis Meets
G. E. Metz, registrar, attended
a meeting of the Regional College Work Council of the National
Youth Administration in Memphis,
Tenn., on November 30. He is a
member cf this council through his
position as chairman of the South
Carolina College Work Council of
the N. Y. A.
While in Memphis, he attended a meeting of the Southern
Association of Colleges^ and Secondary Schools, and a "meeting of
the Southern Association of College
Registrars.

Here are the sponsors for the Scabbard and Blade men. Prom
them will come the new honorary colonel. They are Virginia
Laurimore, of Georgetown, for Ralp Hoffman; Agnes Campbell, of
Pendleton, for Chuck Thebaud; Aileen Mitchell, of Spartanburg,
for Duck Mixon; Miss Holly Self, of Greenwood and Rock Hill,
for Bob Buchanan; Claryce Freeman, of Asheville, for Ed Brooks;

Graduate To Wed
Campus Girl Soon
Professor Franklin Sherman, head
of the department of Entomology
and Zoology, and Mrs. Sherman,
have announced the engagement
of their t daughter, Grace Caroline,
to Lieutenant Frank
Alexander
Gregg, animal husbandry, '42, of
Mars Bluff. The wedding will be
at Clemson during the Christmas
holidays.
Miss Sherman was graduated
from Limestone College, Gaffney,
last year. Previously she had attended the University of Michigan
at Ann Harbor. Since September
she has been teaching at the high
school in Easley.
While at Clemson, Lieut. Gregg
was a company commander, a
memt/jr of the Scabbard and
Blade, and other college organizations. He is now stationed at
Fort Benning, Ga.

Smiley Lewis Weds
Mullins Girl
Lt. Alvin D. Lewis, better known
to Clemson students as -'Smiley",
agriculture '42, was married to
Miss Eloise Elizabeth Bane, of Mullins, November 21.
The bride is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lecher H.
Bane. She graduated from the
Mullins high school, later attended Brenau College, and then transferred to Queens College.
Lewis was graduated from Carlisle Fitting School, and then received his degree from Clemson.
He is now stationed at Camp Cioft,
where he and his bride will make
their home for the present in
Spartanburg.

Margie Wilson, of Greenville, for Lang Ligon; Peggy Hite of Plorenc , and. Converse, for Walker Gardiner; Ruth Mitchell, of. Charlotte and Furman, for George Coble; and Miss Emma Lee Smith,
of Furman, for Buddy Higgins. Not pictured are Mary Young, for
Russell McRae, Dibby'Routh for John Derrick, and Betty Patten,
for Earle Roberts.

Co-Eds Walk Off With
Dress Parade Honors

Organization Of Gamma Alpha Mu
By Lane Is Epic Of Diligence
By Bill Tillery
Gamma Alpha Mu, Clemson's
honorary English fraternity, was
only a dream fourteen years ago.
In 1928, Dr. E. W. Sikes, beloved
deceased past president of Clemson,
asked Professor J. D. Lane of the
English department to augment an
honorary fraternity at Clemson for
those boys excelling in writing.
Many contributions were received
from those who were interested in
the organization of the society, and
these donations were used to purchase six new pins with M. A.
Jones, a senior at that time, acting as student agent. These pins
lay in the Clemson vault from 1928
until 1935 because no plans had
been formulated for financing the
project.
Then, in 1935 the dream of Dr.
Sikes and Professor Lane materialized and the first chapter of Gamma Alpha Mu was established. It
was in this year that the plan was
adopted of donating pins to new
members with the expectation of
them donating a • pin to another
new member in the future. Charter members, elected in 1935, were
George Chaplin, later a Nieman
Fellow at Harvard, the first winner of all-state honors for the
Clemson Tiger, and who has since
worked for the Greenville Piedmont; Harry Ashmore, winner of
Nieman Fellowship at Harvard and
later with the Greenville News; B.
S. Jordan, at present a pilot in the
Air Corps and one-time assistant
to B. J. Watson of the Buildings
and Grounds department; E. R.

Welcome To The "Y"
We are always glad to have visitors to the Clemson College "Y." Friends of
Clemson students, faculty folk and friends of Clemson are welcome here.
Each Sunday afternoon at two o'clock and at six o'clock the Vespers services
are of such attractive quality that you Will want to attend one of these when
visiting Clemson.
Hundreds of Clemson students attend these Vespers services regularly. Last Sunday more than 1200 heard the Limestone Choir. This was one of
the best musical programs that has ever been presented at Clemson by any
group. Numerous devotional and religious numbers as well as some popular
selections were rendered following the Vespers services.
We are proud of the many services performed by student groups at Clemson.
The TIGER BROTHERHOOD is constantly rendering service to the students, as
are numerous other organizations. We wish to take this opportunity to thank the
TIGER BROTHERHOOD for sponsoring the Limestone Choir in chapel Saturday
night.
At this time we would commend those students who have helped us so generously in sending THE TIGER to Clemson men in service. We wish to thank
those who have helped in preparing and sending the Clemson "Y" news and to
thank the young ladies of the Calhoun-Clemson School and other friends of the
campus for addressing the news and TIGERS.

Holt who transferred to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis his sophomore year; R. K. O'Cain, a graduate in medicine; Joe Sherman of
the Clemson News Bureau; and L.
S. Perritt, an alumnus of the Class
of '21.
The, money for the pins the first
few years was donated by such
Clemson supporters as P. S. McCullum, Wilton E. Hall, publisher of
the- Anderson Independent and
Daily Mail, William L. Moise of
New York City, Dr. T. B. Reeves,
surgeon of Greenville, Arnold R.
Boyd of New York City who also
awards the English medal, L. Mortimer Ward of New York City,
Prank Jervey of Washington D. C,
Cecil P. Reed of Fredericksburg,
Virginia, and by such publications
as the Greenville News and Piedmont, the Columbia State, the Anderson Independent and Daily Mail,
the Hartsville Messenger, and Liberty and Esquire magazines.
To date the members of the
Gamma Alpha Mu have donated
ten pins. The Tiger has donated
approximately twenty, and the total awarded to date is sixty-seven.
In 1941 Clemson became the Alpha chapter with the installation
of the Beta chapter at the Citadel in Charleston where C. H. Gibson was elected Major and A. G. D.
Wiles the faculty advisor. Five
student members were elected in
1941 at the Citadel where Gamma
Alpha Mu is now an active honorary English fraternity for writers.
A unique feature of this society,
and one that' could well be copied
by other similar organizations, is
that all members are chosen on
their merit alone and nothing else.
Octavus Roy Cohen, Clemson graduate and one of America's leading
literary figures, annually judges
manuscripts entered and he has
complete jurisdiction in the appointment of members. He also
judges the manuscripts entered by
Citadel students. It would be -well
to mention here that those boys
interested in entering manuscripts
for this year's judging should turn

WASHINGTON — (ACP) — The
women's service corps, newly organized military class for co-eds,
walked off with the honors at the
final ROTC dress parade of the
fall semester, competing
with
men.
Making their first appearanceswearing raincoats and saddle shoes
and anklets because their uniforms
hadn't yet arrived—trie 73 girls
now training in the corps scored
52 out of a possible 60 points.
Units were graded on halting
and dressing on the line when first
coming on the drill field, steadiness in ranks, alignment of companies while passing in review and
keeping in step.
In winning the parade, the WSC's
instructed by Lieutenant Richard
Ellis outpointed one signal company, four engineer companies and
nine infantry companies.

B. J. Wham Wed To
Fountain Inn Girl
Corporal Benjamin J. Wham,
former student at Clemson, was
wed recently to Miss Gertrude Dick
Fowler, of Fountain Inn.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev.'Anthony W. Dick, Pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, and
was held in that church.
Mrs. Wham is daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fowler, of
Fountain Inn, and is a graduate of
Fountain Inn high school and Winthrop College.
Cpl. Wham graduated from the
Fountain Inn high school, and took
a special agricultural course here.
He is now stationed at Camp Miles
Standish, Taunton, Mass. where he
is attached with military police.

Four Talks To Be
Topic For Tonights
Forensic Meeting
Four members of The Calhoun
Forensic Society, Clemson's only
literary organization, will participate in the program at tonight's
meeting.
The four cadets are Judson
Chapin, ,H. Tabor, W. E. Evans,
and H. R. Barnard.
The program last week consisted of a formal debate. The affirmative side was composed cf Ed
Proctor, chairman, Bill Moore, Robert Julien, and John Martin. The
negative side consisted of Charlie
Herns, chairman, Albert Henry, Bill
Jones, and Stanly Farbstein. The
negative speakers were declared
winners.

Grad Urges Boys
II
"Keep Writing 'Em
Lieut. E. K. Burdette, '40, now
stationed at the Military Censors
School, Fort Washington, Md., recently wrote a member of the
Tiger staff telling him how much
each week's edition of the Tiger
meant to him. Burdette said that
to him The Tiger was a greater
morale builder than were letters
from home, because in reality the
Tiger is a letter from Alma Mater.
Burdette urged all cadets to
write men in the service, and to
send as many Tigers as possible to
them so that they might know
what is going on at Clemson.

Ensign Walker, '37,
Marries N. Y. Girl

Clemson Flying Cadets Considered
Good Potential Air Corps Pilots
By ALBERT HENRY
Army and Navy Air .officials say
that members of the Civilian Pilot
Training programs in colleges make
the.best flyers in the service.
The Clemson Flying Cadets were
first organized in the fall of 1939
for the purpose of creating interest in aviation. Since Ithe beginning 'of the civilian pilot training
under the Civil Aeronautics Administration,
membership
has
been restricted juniors and senior
who have won private pilot's licenses with a minimum of 35 hours
in the air.
The club has a military organization. Its officers are Flight Commander B. A. Leppard, mechanical engineering '43; Executive Lieutenant E. R. Lang, general science
'43; and First Lieutenant W. M.
Pitts, civil engineering '44.
Many members who have taken
the Civilian Pilot Training have
come and gone since the club was

them in to'Professor Lane before
the Christmas holidays.
The presidents of Gamma Alpha
Mu since it was first started in
1935 are Harry Ashmore, 1935; J.
D. Kinard, 1936; Joe Seawel, 1937;
T. O. Lawton, 1938; Earl Mazo,
1939; Arthur Williams, 1940; J. S.
Mace, 1941 (he participated in the
installation of the Beta chapter at
the Citadel); and W. S. McDonald, 1942.

organized in 1939. In addition to
regular duties at Clemson, they
have been up in the early hours of
cold February mornings in order
to go over to Anderson to fly Cubs
and Wacos. They were also up
late at night attending
ground
school classes.
Some old members who have left
Clemson have been heard from
lately. S. S; Rogers, agronomy '42,
is now in the Naval
Pre-flight
school in Jacksonvile, Florida, W.
E. Bethea, general science '41,
and W. D. Workman, general science '41, have received the coveted
Army silver wings. G. E. Shirley,
civil engineering '41, is now a flyer in the Navy.
B. A. Leppard, says that probably there will be only a few more
new members enrolled, because the
Civilian Pilot Training
program
has been discontinued and some of
the present members will be going
into the service.

Clemson Men Earn
Wings In Air Force

Captain Van Houten
Has New Arrival

Six Clemson men have recently
received their wings from various
training centers and air bases. The
latest list of these men to receive
their wings are Lieut. Henry E.
Avent, architecture '40, Lieut. John
R. Bailey, mechanical engineering
'39, Lieut. Charles E. Bickley, mechanical engineering '41, Lieut.
Bennett L. Hendricks, Jr., animal
husbandry '39, Lieut. Henry K.
Segars, animal husbandry, '37, and
Lieut. George A. Hamrick, general
science, '37.
Hendricks, Segars, and Hamrick
received the coveted wings at
Kelly Field, Tex., while Avent, Bailey, and Bickley got theirs at Kelly Field, Tex.
Another Clemson man, Lieut. Arthur R. Garner, electrical engineering '39, reported to Will Rogers
Field, Okla., for duty as a pilot
in the Army Air Force.

Captain and Mrs. Robert Van
Houten are the parents of a son,
who was born yesterday afternoon
at 6:00 in Atlanta, according to
word received last night by Lieutenant Covington McMillan, of the
Commandant's staff. Both mother
and child were said to be doing
nicely.
Captain Van Houten is assistant
professor of Military Science and
Tactics, teaching both sophomores
and juniors.

Ensign Gordon B. M. Walker,
textile engineering '37, was married to Miss Nancy Elizabeth Holton, of Pelham Manor, N. Y., recently.
Mrs. Walker is a member of the
The University of Missouri was
New York Junior League and a located in Boone County because
that county offered the largest
graduate of Masters school.
Ensign Walker attended the Uni- cash inducement in 1839.
versity of the South, and then was
graduated from ,Clemson. He was
associated with McGraw Hill prior
to entering . the U. S. Navy.

Graduate Marries
Greenville Girl
Sergeant J. E. W. Galway, graduate of Clemson, was married tc
Miss Dorothy Giles, of Greenville,
on November 25.
The bride, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. John J. Massey, is a graduate
of Greenville high school.
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"Yes siree...

COME TO THE

LEMSON
COFFEE
SHOPPE
—FOR—

GOOD
WHOLESOME
MEALS

FOR

Black Shoes And Socks
COME TO

THAT ARE

Thorn McAn

HOME
COOKED

Greenville,

Last year's Honorary Cadet. Colonel Wylene Pool stands beside
former Brigade Commander K. S. Breazeale as they reviewed the
parade which last May was staged in honor of Mother's Day. This
year's Honorary Colonel will again be selected from the dates of
Scabbard and Blade members • at the Annual Military Ball.

South Carolina

W. C. Hanna, Prop.

Many interesting and helpful letters have come from Clemson men and many
contacts have been made by reason of these communications.

plus tax

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirstquenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's
an art in its making. There's know-now in its

Pictures at Clemson Coming Soon Include The Following:
Dec. 11-12—At Heart, Carol Landis.
Dec. 11-12—Ghost of Frankenstein, Lon Chaney, Jr.
Dec. 14-15—Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch, also Invisible Agent.
Dec. 17-18—My Sister Eileen and Tales of Manhattan.
Dec. 21-22—The Black Swan.
Dec. 25-26—Bambi.
Others coming include: Lucky Jordan, Forest Rangers, Now a Voyager.

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

COMPANY.

INC,
Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

jOCA-COLA
C. is, HOOVER, am.

BOTTLING

COMPANY

ANDKBSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

